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For The Independent.
SPUING
■ Spring is here! The earth emerges
v From the chill of Winter’s gloom.
And the glow of life now surges '
I .Ready for the bud and bloom.
K. i
H' Spring is here! The Waves unfolding
On the branches dull and bare,
r
in a little while beholding
/ Wealth of beauty everywhere.
Spring is here!. The heart grows lighter,
p as we see the buds unfold,
r And to make the way seem brighter
| i Easter- lilies we behold. .
] ■’ Spring is here in all its glory
' Songbirds busy on the wing,
. Lending music to the story.
,/ Welcome to the gentle Sprang!
:

THE DEATH ROLL

URSINUS FOUNDERS’ DAY

DR. G. L. OMWAKE OF URSINUS LANE BEAN G.O.P. COMPROMISE
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE SEAT

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

An adjudication was handed
Pennepacker-Bechtel Engagement
down
by Judge Holland of the Or
The engagement of Miss Helen
Theodore Lane Bean, prominent
The annual Founders Day pro
phans
court in the estate of Samuel
Dr. George L. Omwake, of Col
Bechtel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gram at Ursinus College, scheduled legeville, president of Ursinus Col Norristown criminal lawyer, and a
Howard Evans, late of Limerick.
Irvin
Bechtel,
of
near
Royersford,
resident
of
West
Norriton
town
to be held on Thursday afternoon, lege, is very seriously ill at this
The spring flare for field, fires
This was an audit of the account of
March 28 was cancelled on Wednes writings (Wednesday afternoon). ship, was nominated by the Repub will soon be the topic of the day for and Ernest M. Pennepacker, young William Gordon, receiver of the
er
son
Of
Mr.
and
M
r'S.
Elmer
C.,
lican
county
committee
for
the
va
day afternoon, due to the serious Dr. Omwake is a patient at the U.
Trust Company, trustee
Pennepacker, of Trappe, was an Royersford
cant Montgomery seat in the state the firemen.
condition of Dr. Omwake.
under
the
will
of decedent who died
of P. Graduate Hospital, 19th ;and senate on Tuesday afternoon. The
At any rate Ederer wins the nom nounced at a family dinner at the April 18, 1924. The balance for
The College authorities did »not Lombard ;streets,
Philadelphia, choice was made on the first bal
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bechtel.
No
is $10,298.10, which is
announce when the Founders’ Day where he is suffering with ,a heart lot. The-count showed: Bean 188; ination for the “political goat”:
date has been named for the wed distribution
awarded
to
Daniel
L. Evans, testa
exercises would be held.
condition,, and complications.
Ederer, 161; Fratt, 4.
The state of affairs in the Re ding.
mentary trustee and Ephriam S.
Dr. Omwake had been in ill
The verdict ends one of the publican camp must be pretty well
Mr. and Mrs. George Baldwin Hartenstine, substituted trustee for
health and housed up since last sharpest, clashes in the history of upset judging by the fate of ex- and family, of Norristown, visited Mary B. Evans, widow of the testa
“SCHOOL UNITS” HEARD BY
fall; but recently was thought to be the party and was by all odds the Representative Ederer. It is going Mr. and Mrs,. Irvin C. Brunner and tor.
’ SIR S- H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
COLLEGEVILLE LldNS CLUB much improved.
However, last most momentous decision the Re to take a mighty good political family om Sunday.
I. Dorchester. M ass.
In a dramatic finish, the Norris
Tuesday evening* March 26, at week he took a sudden turn for the publican county, committee was doctor to keep a wound of that na
The Upper Providence Home and town Community Chest drive “went
the Freeland House, Collegeville, worse when his heart weakened.
ture from developing into one of School Association will give a min over the top” on Monday to sur
ever1called upon to make.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Prof. Wesley Detwiler, Assistant
Wednesday afternoon of (last
Where Chairman Franklin L. those Open, running sores.
strel at the new consolidated school pass its $85,000 goal in the fourth
County Superintendent of Public week his condition was such that Wright called the meeting to' order,
Mr. Jacob Bolton fell down sev
building, on the evening of Match
campaign for contributions
Schools
of
Montgomery
.County,
Maybe our new Senator will not 30, at 8 O’clock. The cast of char annual
his physicians decided to remove Tuesday morning, approximately
eral steps, at his home on Monday,
for
the
associated charities of that
spokp to the Collegeville Lions Club him to the ■hospital. Over the 350 of the 364 committee men and be able to justify the $20,000 it will
injuring his arm and head, Seven
acters are: interlocutor,/; James borough.
on
the
subject,
“Larger
School
cost
to
elect
him
(or
her);
but
it
week-end his condition was very women were on the floor or repre
stitches were necessary to close a
Rogers; end men, Warren Engle.
The cornerstone/to the new $65,Unit” as outlined, by the proposed critical. On Tuesday he was re sented by proxies.
will be worth something just to see Earl. Crist, Earl Hersh, J. M. JameS,
wound on his head,
possibile new state law. The speak ported as slightly better but still
the political bigwigs knock > each Mrs. Irvin Bechtel and Mrs. Jos 000 lodge horrie of the Lansdale
Following the address of the other around in the special elec
Mr. arid Mrs. J. W. Essig will va
Eerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles,
er presented both the economic and very serious. Today his condition
eph Donahue. The soloists will be was sealed, Saturday afternoon with
chair,
W. Russell Green offered re tion ring.
cate the apartments in the Mason
financial phases, and discussion is reported as “very low.”
A
Jackson’
Fink,
aged
73
years,
Lewis Himes, of phoenixville and appropriate ceremonies. The build
ic Temple of Warren Lodge, this
solutions of respect for' the' late
followed. Mr. Detwiler w as, intro
six year old Evelyn <Stimmel, , of ing, one of the finest lodge homes
Senator Boyd, which were'formally
week. They will' keep house for died Monday at the Presbyterian duced by Lion Williard Reiff, chair
The
Literary
Digest
passed
up
a
Dr. Herbert Khglan, of Main street, Home for aged couples at Bala. man of the meeting.
adopted.
The
meeting
then
pro
YOUNG
MAN
DERANGED
good opportunity to boost business. Royersford, the latter of whom has in the, county, will be dedicated this
Fink preceeded him in death
ceeded with the business of placing They could have conducted a na broadcasted from Gimbel’s radio Saturday and programs will take
who will move from the Wanner Mrs,
BY
OVERWORKED
NERVES
there
one
year
ago.
The
Finks
en
Lion President Irvin Reiff intro
property to ,the Elmer Poley apart
parries of. candidates in nomina tion-wide straw poll on whether Ration. The Orchestra will con place every night this week.
ments, corner of Main street and tered the home about four years duced “Ken” Jones, of the Norris
Alec
Cassel,
aged
.
26
years,
of
tion,-:
,
The case of John Runyan, 14;
Hauptmann was guilty or innocent. sist bf Leonard, Charles, Ralph and
ago. For a number ,of years they town Lions Club, the .regional di Rahns, for several years past a
Dorothy Garber, of Royersford, Elmeta Runyan 8, and Leonard
Fourth avenue.
The
first
proposed
was
that
of
conducted the Joseph Robinson rector of this district, who spoke salesman for ’the Hasting Garage,
Mrs.
John
Pearson
will
be
pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. Saylor, of farm on Second' avenue. For more briefly and later made fitting , re
Frederick C. Peters, Who was offer
Who said: “I favor all proposed
Runyan, 6, of near Schwenksville,
Eighth avenue will move into the than eight years, Mr. Fink was sex marks incidental to the induction of Spring Mount, became mentally ed by Peter C, Hess, also of Lower taxes—except, those that affect There will also be two sketches was heard ip Juvenile court last
given, ‘A Handsome Young Man’— week. It was alleged the mother
deranged last week, threatening to
Masonic Temple apartments.
ton of the Providence Presbyterian into active membership in the Col do himself as well as others bodily Merion, in a neat speech that drew me.”
characters, Wilbur Smith* Edna failed to properly use the money
much
applause
from
the
Main
Line
The foliowing persons represent church. The funeral will be held legeville Lions Club of William K.
If you love flowers don’t miss the Yeager, J. M. James, Warren Engle secured from the Mothers’ Assist
harm, and finally disappeared in a delegation., (The speech seconding
ing the Bryon S. Fegely Post/ of at the Presbyterian church, , City Bitting, of Skippack..
annual Philadelphia Flower Show. and Earl Hesh..
\ .
borrowed automobile belonging to
ance toward the needs of the chil
American Legion Auxiliary attend Line and Belmont avenue at' 2:30
J. F. Decker, of Washington, D! Paul K. Fisher, of Soudertqn. He the nomination of Peters was made Three-and-a-half acres of gorgeous
William
T.
Miller
and
family
by
Mrs.
Caroline
Y.
Huber,
also
of
dren. Judge Knight continued the
ed the 12th birthday party of the Thursday afternoon. Further ser C., was present as the guest of Lion
blooms are on display1at, the Com were the dinner guests of Mr. and case for two months, for further
Bi-County Council of the American vices will be held at 4 at Lower Irvin Hallman, arid Charles Bean, was located in Norristown later Lower Merion.
mercial
Museum
building,
ThirtyMrs. LeRoy Miller and family, of investigation.
There was. a stir in the tense
Legion Auxiliaries,
(Bucks and Providence Presbyterian church. of Skippack, as fhe guest of Lion and taken to the Friends Hospital
in Philadelphia, where he is under gathering when Captain . William fourth and Spruce, this week. A Audubon, on Sunday.
More than 18,000 seedlings and
Montgomery Counties), held at Interment will be at the adjoining Reiff._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
treatment.
Quakertpwn' last Thursday: Mrs. cemetery. Funeral director J. L.
Asnip, of Oreland, rose to nomi million dollars worth of flowers can
Mrs. ..William Bechtel, of Parker transplants from the State Forest
be
seen
for
75
cents.
Alec was a successful young bus nate Ex-Assemblyman Clarence L,
Joseph Klumpp and Mrs. M. Sch- Bechtel is in charge of arrange FIREMEN’S SUPPER NETS $300
ford, Mrs. W. S. Stauffer and Mrs. Nurseries will be. planted in Mont
iness man and applied himself very Ederer. The Asnip address was re
lichter, of Limerick; Mrs. Daniel ments.
Fishermen—cut Off green willow Clay Hess,’ of Spring City, visited gomery county by 9 tree planters
Yhe annual roast beef supper of diligently to his business, in fact ceived particularyl strong in the whips and plant them along the Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson, on Sun this Spring. George Wagner, of
Schrack, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
Marlboro, is the ebunty’s leading
and Mrs. John Gottshalk, Trappe;
Dr. A. Clement Shute, for nearly the Collegeville Fire Company held physicians say too diligently. Too, seats occupied by the ' Abington- banks of our streams. This will day.
:■
planter with 6,500 trees.
Mrs. George Clamer, Miss Mary 40 years a medical practitioner in in the Hendricks building, on Sat much nervous tfension, too long Cheltenham members. The Ederer help to prevent the banks from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
N.
Allebach
ac
Losing a heroic struggle for her
Yost, Mrs. B. Joslyn and son, of Pottstown, and prominent citizen urday evening, was a decided suc hours and too much work caused nomination was seconded by Mrs. washing away. Thanks.
companied Mr. and Mrs. William
life, 10-year-old Mabel Kraft,
died suddenly- from / a cerebral cess—financially, socially and gas- him to crack under the strain men Elizabeth Wilson, of Abington.
Collegeville.
Kuhnt
to
Reading,
on,
Sunday,
tal experts say. Lqte \ reports are
State Highway Department en where they visited Mr. arid Mrs daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Following the nominations of
The name selected for the pro hemorrhage,' on Saturday even tronomically,
The net proceeds have not been to the effect that he will recover.
Kraft, of Kimberton; died in the
Ederer and Peters, Frederick C. gineers last week again went thru Carl M. Detwiler and family.
posed annual year book at College- ing at his late home. He was aged
Alec was very highly thought of Smillie, an assistant District At the procedure of surveying the pro
Phoenixville Hospital last week
1ville high school will be “Colonel” 67 years. The widely known phy definitely ascertained but will ap
Mr.
andMrs.
Henry
Gottshall
The senior class year book will be sician had been in his usual state proximate $300. During the even in this section and has a host of torney took the floor to make the posed grade crossing elimination and family, of Royersford, spent from burns sustained when she was
friends and a wide acquaintance most sensational address of the ses project at the Main street rail
accidentally pushed into a bonfire
an innovation at C. H. S. this year of health, and in the morning and ing 460 platters were served.
The event was again in charge of He was employed with the former sion, He declared flatly that the road crossing in Collegeville. This Sunday as the guests of Mrs. Sam by companions, near her home on
early
afternoon
called
on
a
number
uei
F.
Gottshall
and
family.
The Curtain Club of Collegeville
Howard D. Rushong, as general S. B. Tyson garage in Trappe as
Peters—Ederer wrangle had attain project includes the elimination
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Undercuffler March 21. She is survived by her
high school will present the thril of patients. He is. survived by his chairman of the supper committee. salesman for several years.
of the “S” curve on the Ridge pike and friend, of Norristown, spent parents and five brothers.
wife
and,
four
children,
also
a
num
ed
such
proportions
and
the
effects
ling mystery drama, “The House of
Pete” as usual had everything
within the party were so far-reach at the west approach to the his the'week-end at the home of Dr,
Action seeking th e parole of
Strangeness” in the school audi ber of brothers and sisters. The well-planned and put the ‘event
funeral
was
held
on
Tuesday
with
ing as to indicate clearly that the toric old Perkiomen bridge.. Prob and Mrs. M. C. Mollier and family Morris Sacks, of Zieglersville, serv
torium on Friday and Saturday interment in Edgewood cemetery. across without a hitch. The co ALERT h i g h w a y p a t r o l m a n
success of the party in the special ably the road, straightening plan
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and ing four to six years for arson in
evening, April 5 and 6. The cast
NABS ESCAPED PEN CONVICT election was endangered. For that rates ahead of the crossing elimin
operation and spirit of all the aides
daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Her the burning of a barn near Delphi,
includes: Harry Hiller, Caroline
After an illness of several months was so fine that tb single out any
Emanuel Lyons, thirty-one-year- reason he urged that the committee ation, The plan calls for a straight bert Z. Hoyer’ and son visited Mr was filed in Montgomery County
Hillier, William Moore, Evelyn
individual for special mention old negro convict, who escaped agree on an entirely different can highway course direct from the
and Mrs. Gilbert Stauffer and Court at Norristown, , last week.
Bechtel, Emily Dilfer, Paul Hun- of a complication of ailments, Ben would be inadvert.
jamin
F.
Bucher,
81,
of
Delphi,
wellfrom the Eastern Periltentiary at didate, who could be certain of bridge approach to The Independ family, of Kenilworth, on Sunday, Sacks has been in prison for two
sicker, Paul Cassel, Grace Pundt
However, may we remind you
ent office. This would mean \th e
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes, of years, and his attorney contends
Florence Bechtel, Leon Godshall known retired stone mason, died that Postmaster C. W. Scheuren, Graterford last Monday, was re election.
condemnation of part of the Perk Spring City, spent Sunday at the that he has been sufficiently pun
The
name
of
Theodore
Lane
last
Wednesday
at
his
home.'These
captured
late
last
Thursday
after
Xenil Felton and Helen House.
ished.
Bean, Norristown lawyer, was then iomen Bridge Garage, J. P. Fisher’s
brothers and sisters survive: Jacob presided in the kitchen, and Mr.
Mrs. John Murphy and son, of of Schwenksville and Hiram, of and Mrs. M. W. Godshall in the din noon after four days of freedom placed before the assemblage by stock yard, Gristock’s Lumber yard home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. FavinA long row of carriage sheds at
He
was
nabbed
by
Thomas
V.
Dev
ger
and
family.
Philadelphia, are spending several Trappe; Mrs. Wilbur Stauffer, of ing room. Mrs. Howard Keyser
the Pure Oil service station And
the Franconia Meeting House, one(Continued on page 4)
lin,
a
State
Highway
Patrolman,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
B.
Hunsberdays with her sister, Mr. and Mrs Soriderton; Mrs Sylvanus Tyson, of made the coffee. Warren Moser
Bechtel’s restaurant, tb make way ger and family entertained Mr of the landmarks of Franconia
W. B. Meyers, and family,,of Fourth Trappe and Mrs. William Bechtel made the mashed potatoes. Mrs. the Doylestown barracks, on the
for the new piece of road.
Bethlehem
pike,
half
a
mile
north
and Mrs. ft^atthew Smith and fam .township, and a symbol of an era
MISS ELY NOMINATED FOR
evenue.
long since antiquated, will be re
of Parkerford. Rev Scott Brenner Lydia Detwiler made the pickled of Spring House.
ily,
of Telford, on Sunday.
However,
do
not
become
alarmed
Mrs. Joel Francis, of Fifth ave pastor of the Reformed Church, of cabbage. R. E. Miller ,had charge
SENATE BY DEMOCRATS
moved. Iri days gone by, these
Devlin was driving by on his mo
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Jonas
Lehman
vis
This improvement may come about
nue, is spending several weeks with Schwenksville, officiated. at the of the ticket sales.. Howard Key-, torcycle, when he noticed a suspic
frame sheds adjoining the church
ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Israel
Lehman,
Complete harmony marked a and may not. , If . Jay remembers
her parents in Virginia.
sheltered the horse and wagon and
funeral services held at St. James set sold,the most tipkets and hand ious-looking negro walking . in the special meeting of the Montgomery correctly
of
Souderton,,
on
Sunday.
the
State
Highway
en
iri later years the first model of
Mrs. Horace Rimby is on the sick Church, Limerick, Sunday after led the donation appeals. Fire direction of Philadelphia. From County Democratic Committee, on gineers have surveyed this propos
Mrs.
Warren
H.
Grater,
oi
this
noon. Intermerit was made in the chief Charles Smedley was busy the scars on the man’s face Devlin Tuesday night, at Norristown, when ed project ev§ry year for the past boro and her parents, Mr. and Mrs automobiles. In recent years they
list.
with
a
helping
hana
Friday
and
all
Miss Catherine Brown, who re adjoining cemetery.
recognized him as Lyons, descrip Miss Gertrude Ely, of Bryn Mawr ten years. In fact the straighten John Casselberry, of Trooper, were have become dilapidated as the re
day Saturday.
cently underwent an appendicitis
tions having been, sent to all police was nominated for State Senator, ing process and crossing elimina dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. B sult of many storms arid the
Following statement, is from the officers
John M. Jacobs, aged 68 years
church has decided to remove them
operation, has resumed her duties
in the section.
and Charles A. Wilson, of Ardsley tion was seriously considered at the Tyson, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
entirely.
as teacher in the Collegeville pub former Norristown, Lansdale and supper committee: “The Colleger
Devlin
immediately
stopped
and
was
named
for
assemblyman
in
the
.
Claude
Lacy,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
time the concrete road was built.
Doylestown bank official, died sud ville Fire Company wishes to pub accosted the man, who was wearing
Edwin Gavin, 40, Phoenixville,
lie school.
third district.
Paul Lacy is recuperating from a was
arrested Monday night as the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holroy^, of denly at his home in Lansdale, on licly thank all the aides for their a raincoat and a blue pair of trous
Jay
has
been
unable
to
learn
Miss
Ely,
defeated
for
Seriate
last
mild
attack
of
searlettina.
alleged proprietor, when Berks
Ambler visited her brother, Mr Monday evening, of. a heart attack efficient help at the supper on Sat ers, having discarded his prison Fall by the late Senator James S whether the highway engineers
The
condition
of
Mrs.
Isaac
Lan
William Auchey and family, on Surviving are his mother, Sara urday evening, and also wishes to garb.
Boyd, will make her second attempt last week were out on one of these des, who had been on the sick list county detectives, state agents and
wife, Della; two children, Mildred thank the public fop their kind and
Sunday.
He
placed
handquffs
on
the
negro
to win the seat at a special election CWA, or PDQ, or give employment practically all winter, is much iih state police conducted a liquor raid
Miss Esther Kendrick celebrated and Dr. John B.; a brother, Irvin M generous patronage.”
and got someone to drive them to on April 9. Wilson will seak the for s o m e b o d y expeditions, or proved. Mrs. Landes will dispose at the Buzz Buzz' inn, on the old
. her twelfth birthday anniversary and sister, Kate M.* all of Lansdale
the patrol barracks at Doylestown seat in the House made vacant, by whether they really were survey of her household goods and some Reading road between Stowe and
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Gavin, a former
with a party on Saturday after Funeral services will be (held Frj
A telephone call to Warden El the resignation of Clarence L. Ed- ing for a purpose.
farming implements at public sale Douglassville.
boxing
manager,
is well known in
noon. Those present were: Gladys day.
The Gospel contains the story of mer Leitheiser brought two guards erer, who resigned to become a
See adver., page .4.
This improvement is really
Montgomery county.
Numerous
Walt, Betty and Grace Meyers,
from the penitentiary, who took candidate for State . Senator, but
a
man
who
was
eager
to
be
a
dis
Election
of
officers
at
the
regu
Mrs. Emma Bossard Tyson, of ciple of Jesus, but .first wanted the man back to Graterford with
needed and worthwhile project and
complaints had been lodged against
Jackie and Jerry Miller, Dorothy
who
failed
on
Tuesday
to
receive
lar
meeting
of
the
Upper
Provi
Moyer, Ann Beard, Amelia Thomas Audubon, formerly of Schwenks to bury his father: The, answer of them. Lypns had served all but the nomination by the Republican eventually will be made. But at dence Home and School Associa the establishment for selling liquor
this writing it looks as if many tion brought the following returns to minors, for selling liquor with
Marie Brodt, Margarette Weygand ville, died at Montgomery hospital Jesus seems harsh, for He said: three months of his five-year term committee.
Anna Schonberger, Doris Graber on Monday evening of complica “Follow me, and let the dead bury for larceny and receiving stolen ■ The session was called' to order gallons of water will go . over the President, Joseph Donahue; first out a proper license and for main
tions. She was aged .67 years, One their dead.”
and Barbara Murray.
goods, having been sentenced from by County Chairman Grover C. Al dam before the proposal becomes vice-president, Mrs. Chester C taining-an alleged bawdy house.
sister
and three brothers survive
John D. Jordari, Phoenixville ex
The debating Club of C. H. S. held
Christianity is a spirit of, pro Delaware county. He now faces an bright. Albright read the call for a reality.
Bush; .second vice-president, Mrs
. (Continued on page 4)
convict, on Wednesday went on
a roller skating party and doggie The funeral services) will be held gress, because it is a spirit of life. additional, five-year term for jail the special election as issued by
Henry
Gennaria;
secretary,
.Mrs
*
roast on Friday. The "event was Thursday afternoon.
It must always break new ground, break.
Lieutenant Governor Kennedy.
Lees Yeager; treasurer, Mrs. A. D tri^l in Chester county, courts for
the shotgun slaying of Harvey
A “trusty”, Lyons walked away Roll call was dispensed with and BUNGALOW LOOTERS NABBED Hunsicker,
held at Paul Hunsicker’s home near
it;
camiot
stand.still.The
Christ
Grace Lawrence Swartley, wife of
Emery, 63-year-old Chester Springs
Evansburg.
is ever moving on. He is^ iii the, away from the penitentiary when the meeting swung Into high gear
Frank
Stauffer,
of
Virginia,
vis
Milton
Swartley,
died
at
her
home
Renting: a bungalow in a sum
farmer, who died in a barn near
Morton Schonberger,., of New 1017 Buttonwood street, Norristown world. He speaks through new he was permitted, to go outside the at once.
mer colony in mid-winter 'was the ited his cousin Clayton'S. Wiggans the farmer’s residence on October
wall to inspect the roof on a build
York City visited his parents, Mr. last
movements.,
He
calls
us
by
the
MiSs
Ely
was
placed
in
noriiinaand
wife.
Thursday morning, aged 26
that led to the1arrest of three
and Mrs. N. Schonberger, over the
of daily life; He summons ing in the sewage disposal system. tion by Attorney Carroll L. Rutter, clue
Miss Thelma Overdorf, of Potts 21. r
years. The funeral was held on' events
men’
in connection with several
Frank B. John, a native of Potts-.
our
generation
to
go
where
men
week-end.
chairman
of
the’
Pottstown
Demo
town
is spending several days at
afternoon. Interment was have never been before. We an
robberies in Montgomery County
!town, Princeton senior and star
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stoudt enter Tuesday
cratic
Committee.
Attorney
Rutter
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
in Riverside cemetery. Funeral swer; '“Lord suffer me first to at DEMOCRATIC CLUB'MEETING
and burglaries in at least two other
right guard on the Tiger football
tained relatives, on Sunday.
said, “There’s an old saying that it cities, according to county detec Greiner and family here.
director
J.
L.
Bechtel
was
in
charge
teams of the last seasons, faced
Miss Amelia Thomas, of Trappe,
Matthew H. McCloskey, Ardmore!; is an ill wind that blows no good
tend
to
the
old
social
duties,
let
me
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Buckwalter
Gleason. The ‘men under ar
questioning by New Jersey state
spent the week-end with Miss Dor of arrangements.
bury the old economic and radical John Morelock, Ardmore, and At to anyone. . It is with regret we re tive
entertained
at
a
dinner
in
honor
of
rest are Andrew Kopszywski, 22, of
police in connection, with a series
othy Moyer.
William A. Douglas, df -near Mont prejudices.” Jesus is still saying, torney Carroll Rutter, Pottstown, call the untimely death of bur late Jeddo, Pa.; Joseph Peiffer, 29," and their sbn arid daughter-in-law Mr. of
thefts in university dormitories.
Miss JSmily Larkins, of Bridge Clare, died'last Wednesday at his “follow me and let the dead bury will be the guest speakers at the Senator James S. Boyd. But this
and
Mrs.
Morris
Buckwalter,
who
Daniel Rohrbach, aged 76, of
port, spent Thursday with Mrs. home of a complication of diseases their dead.”
Collegeville Democratic Club meet ill wind has blown, some good to the Clifford McKenzie, both of Phila will leave here with their family
Huff’s church is ,lying at the point
George Kendrick.
All this is just another- way of, ing thi? evening (March 28) in the Democratic Party of Montgomery delphia.
He was aged 49 years. He is sur
According to detective Gleason this week. Mr. M. Buckwalter will of death from terrible burns sus
Miss Gladys Undercoffler, of vived by tiis wife and a number of saying that (‘Christ must be Lord Cpllegeville Fire hall. The new by County. .
conduct
a
farm,
near
Greencastle,
the men admitted to breaking into
Trooper, was the iyeek-end guest brothers and sisters. The funeral of all. or He canndt be Lord at all.” laws will be put up for ratification.
Continuing he said, “I want to the bungalow, of William Chappell Franklin County. These guests tained Tuesday while assisting his
, of Miss Marjory Tyson.
suggest to this convention a name, of Hanover Heights. The bungalow were present: Mr. and Mrs. Paul son to burn brush on the latter’s
was held on Sunday afternoon. In We are afraid to take Him seriousT
Miss Jane Stephen of. College terment was in the Grove M. E. ly. “ Follow me”, He says to-us; and
PRINCE-MOYER NUPTIALS , the name of one who has been is situated along the Perkiomen Lehman, of Yerkes, Mr. and Mrs. farm. The elder Rohrbach, noting
his pants had caught fire, ran to
ville, R. D:, has been elected presi- cemetery. ;
the past with all its precious mem
_______
A pretty wadding was solemniz through the mill, one experienced creek, at Areola. They also admit Allen Freed, yof Telford, Mr. and ward a stream in an adjoining field.
• dent of the Women’s Student
ories holds us back.
in'
campaigning,
one
seasoned
in
Mrs.
Charles
Neumann,
of
Norris
Council of Ursinus College.
Christianity will never make the ed "at Trinity Reformed church, political activity, a name that is ted, authorities said, to entering a town, and Mr. and Mrs. David He had to cross a barb wire fence
home and to breakirig into a gar
CARD OF THANKS
to get to the water. His clothing
progress
it ought to'make until we Skippack, on Thursday afternoon, well known to all of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanderslice
age near Areola, and stealing a Buckwalter and daughter Mildred, caught in the wire and he was held
when
Mfss
Elizabeth
Moyer,
daugh
We wish to thank neighbors and shall seek truth and life with a de
The
nomination
of
Miss
Ely
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
F.
Bowers,
Mrs.
> entertained at a birthday party at
battery from an automobile.
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence H.
there while the flames burned every
their home on Main street on Sat friends for kindness and sympa termination to follow Him, wher Moyer, of Collegeville, R. D., be seconded by Howard Dager, of Am
The trio were given a hearing Elizabeth Freed, Mrs. Elizabeth bit of clothing off his body. His
bler.
urday evening in honor of Mr. Van- thy shown during the illness and ever He leads. ,
(Continued
on
page
4)
Tuesday before Magistrate Isaac
son nearby rushed to his assistance
The church school will meet • on came the britje of Albert W. Prince,
Wilson was nominated for as Kehoe, Norristown, and held for
derslice’s mother, Mrs. W. A. Van after the death of our father, Jac
of Lansdale. Rev. Carl G. Petri, sembly
but it was too late.
Sunday
morning
at
9:30.
Our
goal
by
Attorney
Wellington
ob
Funk.
derslice, of Third avenue, who, cele
In default of bail they were
EVANSBURG NEWS
(signed)
—300 in attendance by Easter! Will pastor of Trinity church, officiated. Rosenberry, Jr., of Lansdale, and it court.
brated her birthday anniversary on
committed to prison. They are
Miss Kathryn H. Moyer, a sister
WEIDNER-KERN WEDDING
you help us tp reach it? •
ALVIN and ELIZABETH FUNK
seconded by Thomas .Drew, of said also to be wanted for house
Saturday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society bf the
of the bride, was maid of honor and was
Catechetical
class,
in
the
church
Abington.
Nominations
then
were
Mrs.\W. A. Vanderslice was the
Evansburg
Methodist
church
held
The
marriage bf Miss Lola Mae
the bridesmaids were Miss Lilia closed and Attorney Carroll L. Rut- breaking at Coatesville and at Haz
auditorium at 9:30.
honor guest at a birthday dinner,
its regular monthly meeting at the Kern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WAR ON BOOTLEG COAL
leton,
and
are
said
to
have
been
Prince,
Lansdale,
and
Mjss
Alice
B.
Morning worship at 10:35. Mid
i ter moved the secretary cast the
on Sunday given by Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Ross Yerkes, on Cross
A crusade to halt the sale of coal week lenten services every Wednes Wanamaker, of Rahns. Clarence ballot. The business of> the conven out on parole from the penitentiary Key road. The president, Mrs. Edwin C. Kern, of Collegeville,' R.
: Charles White, of Norristown.
D„ and R, Stanley Weidner, son of
Prince, of Philadelphia, was best tion was completed in a trifle over at the time of the robberies.
by bootleg miners to truckers and day evening at 7:45. .
Russell Schonck, presided. '
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. others has been started and this
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weidner, of
Qn
March
1,
the
Montgomery
man
and
the
Ushers.
included
Dr.
THE PASTOR
H. B. Fenstermacher included: Mr. week about 100 detectives and
Daniel Chestnut, student pastor Royersford, took place Friday eve
County district attorney’s office
George Sands, Lansdale, and Sam 90 minutes!
and Mrs. J. V. Markley and family! special officers will patrol the high
was notified Chappell’s bungalow of the Methodist church fpr several ning at the home of the bride. Rev.
uel Reiff, Jr., Skippack.
PHOENIX MAN A SUICIDE
of Pennsburg, Mr. Josiah Markley ways arresting truck drivers who PENNA. EXPECTS $350,000,00(0
had been broken into and numer months, has been returned as pas E. N. Cassel, pastor of Royersford
After the reception the couple
tor by the recent Methodist confer Mennonite Brethren in Christ
and daughter Mildred, of \ North have coal on their machines ob
FROM WORKS RELIEF BILL left on a1 motor trip to Florida.
Writing a letter to the deputy ous articles taken. *
church,' officiated.
Wales, and Miss Mildred Adair, of tained from illicit miners.
Pennsylvania expects to receive They will reside at Norristown, af coroner of Chester county as to (In their investigation County au ence.
Miss Evelyn Kern, sister of the
B.
W.
Jury
and
Arthur
Cramer,
of
Lower Providence.
thorities
learned
from
George
M
e-*
ter
April
18.
The
bride
is
a
gradu
where
his
body
could
,
be
found,
The Benjamin Franklin highway $350,000,000 for works projects from
Mrs. Stella Buckwalter and son from Pottsville to Collegeville is be the presidents $4,880,000,000 works ate of the Cpllegeville high school, Brice F. Andrews, 36, prominent Dade, owner of the bungalow col Bloomsburg, arid Miss Anna Cram bride was maid of honor and the
Leroy and Mrs. Ida Stierly were ing watched very closely. On Mon relief bill which passed the Seriate class of 1929, and the bridegroom Phoenixville business man and Civ ony at Areola, that he rented ,a er, of Mt. Carmel, were recently best man was Howard Greenawalt,
Sunday dinner guests at the home day evening a number of coal Saturday afternoon after a five attended Lansdale public schools ic worker, committed suicide last bungalow tb three men in January. guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Royersford. Mr. apd Mrs. Weid
ner will livr in Spring City.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fenster truckers were'stopped in College week struggle. With that amount and is employed by L. D. Moyer, of Thursday. True to directions, the McDade recalled the men because A. W. Jury.
Miss
Mildred
Spang
spent
several
macher.
he
considered
it
unusUal
anyone
Lansdale.
body
was
found
in
a
closed
auto
ville by State Highway Patrolmen Governor George H. Earle hopes to
TRUCK rRIY 'F I/HLED
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, of and their bills of sale inspected by have 350,000 persons at work on
mobile Friday morning at Rossiter’s would rent a bungalow in mid-win days visiting friends in Conshohocken.
Norristown, have leased the Clam- the Reading Coal and Iron Com projects in this state by November
of ShamokTheodore J. *'h
SPEAKS TO KIWANIANS
wood, near Birchrunville, four ter.
Jesse Wanner, Sr.,'one of the old iri a truckdriv': w m ommltted to
; er estate property on Main street, pany’s private detectives.
An envelope containing the post
. Pleading with farmers to be miles from Phoenixville,
•1.
formerly tenanted by Charles WenAndrews, married and the father mark of Jeddo, Pa., was found near est residents of Evansburg, who the county prison'. To five days by
Governor
The charge against the truckers
The state planning board, of sympathetic t o w a r d
hold. The Coopers will take pos caught with bootleg coal is receiv which Harrison, Hoblitzelle, of Earle’s tax program, J. Hansell of an eight-year-old son, was in a one of the bungalows.’ The State had been' confined to his home for Magistrate Raymcn i Grater of
session after April 1. Mr. Cooper ing and possessing stolen goods.
Wynnewood, this county, is a mem French, state secretary of agricul coal and feed business with his Police were communicated with to some trine,' is again able to be Lower Providenc in default of fine
is head of the vocational depart
and costs. Rhodes was arrested
ber, will have charge of the. works ture last week addressed the farm father, and a brother. Business dif aid in the search for the men. The about.
The annual “Spring Fathers’ last week by State highway patrol
ment at the Eastern Penitentiary
same
day
State
police
arrested
two
ficulties
were
believed
responsible
ers’
program
of
the
Phoenixville
relief
program
in
Pennsylvania.
Al
Mrs. Leverne H. Dotts, of Skipmen in Allentown and one of them Night,” Iponsored by the Boyer
at Graterford.
pack, suffering with chronic appen most 600 projects totaling $260,000,- Kiwanis Club- The Collegeville for the suicide. The car was care stated his home was in Jeddo. The ! Home and School LeagUe will be man McGinnis for operating an
overweight truck. \
Miss Theresa Muche entertained dicitis, underwent an operation in 000 have already been approved by member of the governor’s cabinet, fully sealed and a rubber hose car
the members of her bridge club at Riverview hospital, Norristown, last the board out of 900 projects total told of the many pressing prob ried the deadly monoxide fumes connection was noted by the police held at the school Wednesday eve
F o r Sale advertisem ents 'in The
ning, April 3. An interesting pro
her home on Tuesday evening.
week. Her condition is as well as ing $400,000,000 under considera lems before the state’s chief execu from the exhaust to the interior of and the suspects questioned ac- gram is being arranged,
Independent bring quick results.
' cordingly.
the car;
The girl scouts of Collegeville can be expected.
tive.
tion.
(Continued on page 4)
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Henry H. Reinford, aged 73 years;
well-known farmer, died Saturday
at his home east of Graterford,
from the effects of a series of
strokes. He had been bedfast fqr
a number of weeks. In addition tb
his wife, Ida, the following sons
and daughters .survive: Frank F.,
of Skippack; William, of Rahns;
Claude, of Lansdale, R. D.; Stella,
Mary, Ella and Newton, all at home.
Two brothers, John, of Zieglers
ville and Jesse, of Skippack, and
four sisters, Mrs. Hannah Eager,
Mrs. Amanda Rawri and Mrs. Em
ma Faust, all of Zieglersville, and
Mrs." Lincoln Merig, of Schwenksville R. D. 1; also survive. The fun
eral was held Wednesday after
noon with services at the Upper
Skippack Mennonite church, of
which the deceased was a member,
Interment was in. the adjoining
cemetery.
,
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REPUBLICANISM AT THE CROSSROADS
Republicans who have deluded themselves into disbelieving
the warnings of an impending factional fight which would split
their party wide open, must have been rudely jolted by the bat
tle for the Senate seat of the late James S. Boyd.
A large part of the Republican press in Montgomery county
has studiously avoided comment on the situation during the
weeks in which it has been taking form, and has maintained the
pretense that the party would go into the fall campaign with a
harmony song on its lips, in spite of all evidence to the contrary.
Leaders in both factional camps have contributed to that pre
tense.
Upon them will rest the blame if the present situation de
velops into open warfare and leads to a Democratic triumph next
November. It is not too late for them to bury their differences,
if they want to. Unfortunately, at the present moment, both
sides seem so confident they can win, that neither is likely to be
willing to budge an inch to restore peace.
Not all the leaders fall into this category. Some of them,'
fully conscious of their party’s danger, made a commendable, but
futile move, to have J. Aubrey Anderson, Norristown banker, ac
cept the Republican nominationl for Boyd’s post. Anderson ad
mittedly would have received the support of every faction; he
admittedly would have been looked up to as a leader, and by his
dynamic personality, might have kept the party’s lines intact.
The fact that he has consistently kept out of politics for
years, during which time he refused a Judgeship and the seat
now heid by Congressman Ditter, made it certain that he would
reject the otter. Nevertheless, the move was creditable to those
who were really actuated by a. spirit of harmony in making it.
The schism in the party was revealed definitely by the de
cision oi Representative Fred C. Peters to seek ttte nomination
for Boya’s seat, aiter leaders, holding a series of “harmony conierences” apparently .had agreed to give it to Representative
Clarence L. unerer. As this is written it is uncertain whether
eiuier man wiu aoiae by the decision oi the County Committee
in the controversy, or wnether the Committee can ettect a com
promise. Regardless oi that, the definite break in the party is
cieany indicated. To the rank and file, it may be a little difficult
to comprenend, because the average voter bias not been kept
aware oi what was going on behind the scenes.
The inness oi Charles Johnson, which began last fall, caused
him to give up active control of the party, aiter he had domin
ated it ior thirty years. In the last lew years of his reign, in
dependent groups had sprung up in opposition, and had steadily
gained ground. While the independents won no offices, they
maniiested their strength by consistently cutting the margins by
which organization candidates won nominations, and by voting—
many of them—with the Democrats in general elections. So effective was this procedure that the one-time majorities of 50,000
for the Republican candidates had shrunk a year ago to a little
more than 10,000. The most striking manifestation of the power
of coalition came in the election of Judge Dannehower, two years
ago, when some Republicans rebelled at the nomination of Judge
J. Ambler Williams.
Johnson’s illness resulted in the formation of two party
groups. One, which represented itself as a regency professed its
purpose to maintain the Johnson organization and “carry on”
for the stricken leader. The other, which comprised many of the
independents, also was joined shortly by hitherto stalwart John
son followers, who saw in the regency not so much the perpetu
ation of the Johnson regime as the creation of an entirely new
party machine, with the “regents” as the new dictators.
In the last analysis, stripped of all pretty tributes to John
son, the purposes of both groups has been the same—to gain
control when Johnson, through necessity, lays down the burden
of leadership.
Ederer and Peters both have been Johnson followers, with
Peters, at times, reputed to be responsive to independent ten
dencies. Curiously, however, in the clash for the nomination,
Ederer has-had the backing of the most formidable group of in
dependents, while Peters was put forward by the “old line” re
gents. Thus their fight emphasizes clearly that all old lines have
been pretty well broken up.
There is additional food for thought in the fact that the sup
porters of Peters chose to disregard the alleged approval by
Johnson of Ederer’s candidacy, and thus in the minds of the in
dependents, manifested the shallowness of their claims to be
“carrying on” for their leader.
That is where the Republican party stands today. It must
now be obvious that the two groups are bent upon a fight for
control next fall. Unless some genius brings them together,
there will be rival tickets in the field, with the old organization
lineup sadly disrupted. Office-holders who fought side by side
in many a past campaign Will be opposing each other. The spon
sors of Peters * * * the regency headed by Peter C. Hess,
Prothonotary Isaiah T. Haldeman, Walter A Wilson and others
* * * will pick some incumbent officials for their slate, and fill in
the ticket with others ready to follow their banners. The inde
pendents and those organization, followers who sponsored Ederer
probably will join forces, picking as their candidates some of the
present officials “discarded”! by the regency, and adding others
whose independence has long been a thorn in the side of the
organization.
The breaking out of the quarrel will have many important
repercussions. The Hess-Haldeman group has antagonized, for
instance, the powerful Johnson support mustered behind Harold
C. Pike in the Old York road section. That group, if it is com
bined with the following of Charles A. Ambler, T. Duncan Just,
and other outstanding independents, may sadly jolt the expec
tations of those who have been prone to believe that Lower Merion township is the key to domination in county political affairs.
The stage at last seems set for the long predicted battle of the
Main Line versus the Old York road.
It is there that the result may be decided, but the split in
Norristown, Conshohocken, Pottstown and the North Penn sec
tion will be just as pronounced. The follower of politics may ex
pect to see a lot of startling changes of alignment and a lot of
new political bedfellows.
The result of this chaos, now apparently inevitable, is obvi
ous. It cannot fail to make the Republican party weaker than
it has ever been before. It cannot fail, as The Independent has
pointed out several times, to create wounds in the primary which
cannot be healed before the general election. It cannot fail to
give the Democrats an unprecedented opportunity to sweep the
county, if they size Up to their opportunity.
That opportunity lies in choosing candidates who can appeal
to voters of every party, from the standpoint of integrity, ability,
and freedom from dictation. That means “New Deal” candidates
in every sense of the word * * * not the handpicked candidates
of a McAvoy or an Albright. It means sweeping the old method
of choosing candidates into the discard, and bringing into Mont
gomery county the spirit of sincerity and fair play, which has
given the Democratic party control of the state and nation.
Everything depends upon the ability of Democratic leaders to
size up to this opportunity.
As for the Republicans, there still is time for them to avert
disaster by bringing their party factions together, and there
still is opportunity to do so, but it seems hopeless. As they re
main adamant in their failure to earnestly seek harmony, Re
publican leaders of all shades might profitably read and ponder
the twenty-fifth verse of the third Chapter of the Gospel accord
ing to St. Mark .(King James version).

WANTS PUBLIC "GROUNDS

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY
Tax Time at the Capitol
The Capitol at Harrisburg is a
bee hive of industry these days.
With the legislature in session and
Governor Earle’s heavy taxation
program the main subject of inter
est, there is much to talk about at
Harrisburg. Demands for confer
ences are so heavy that many of
the department heads start the day
at their offices at 7 o’clock. Con
ference follows conference, until the
sun casts its sinking rays across
the Susquehanna river. Then,
frequent night conferences in down
town hotels give the new depart
ment officials' some idea of what a
day’s work at Harrisburg means.
“How do the farmers in the Perkiomen Valley feel about the com
pensation bill?” I was asked in the
corridor of the capitol the other
day by a Lehigh county man, who
said he had just spent four hours
studying the bill and learned that'
the farmers will be seriously affec
ted if the bill passes. “It means”,
he said, “that compensation ex
penses will be just three times what
they are now.” He pointed out
that if a housewife sends a neigh
bor’s child to the store for a dozen
eggs and the child meets with an
accident, the housewife will be
liable for Compensation, according
to the bill.
*
I observed the capitol corridors
jam-packed with several thousand
utility employes trying to impress a
committee that this or that bill
would prove costly to this or that
group.
Telephone men were in evidence.
They saw the possibility of meter
ing every telephone to collect from
the consuiper taxes on all calls,
local and long distance.
Tax collectors’ groups are inter
ested in side-tracking the economy
measure that,threatens to remove
all but one tax collector in a city
less county.
Fact is there is so much opposi
tion pressure being registered in
the Capitol that State officials must
by this time be thinking, eating,
sleeping and dreaming tax, tax and
tax.—Editor Foster Hillegass in
Town and County Pennsburg.
* * * * *
Voted Right on Veterans Bonus
The House of Representatives
votes to pay soldiers their bonus
now, that they may spend it when
they need to most and when the
country needs to have it spent.
The House votes to pay with nice
new American money, instead of
issuing two billion dollars’ worth of
bonds that would cost four billions
when finally paid with interest.
Two billions spent in every cor
ner of the United States, and spent
promptly, certainly would make
business happier, money more plen
tiful and “prime the pump.”—Ar
thur Brisbane in Phila. Record.
* * * * *
Plant A Willow
What beautiful streams our
streams would be, if farmers and
fishermen would each plant a tree.
Farmers who have streams, lakes
or ponds of water on their proper
ty are urged by the State Secretary
of Agriculture to join in the ‘Plant
a Willow’ campaign being sponsor
ed this year by the Pennsylvania
Board of Fish Commissioners.
Briefly, the plan calls for the
planting of willows, preferably
weeping willows, on the banks of
streams to prevent undue washing
of soil, to conserve water, provide
better conditions for fish, and
shade for livestock in pasture.
Persons acquainted with the na
ture of the willow know how easy
a species of tree it is to grow.
Almost any green willow branch,
if stuck into moist ground or along
a stream, will take root and devel
op into a beautiful tree.
The ease with which new trees
are started, and the rapidity with
which they grow, should make this
“Plant a Willow” campaign popu
lar amongst Nature lovers, not only
as a means of adding beauty for
the eye, but a benefit to fish, fowl
and animal.—From Quakertown
Free Press.
WISE AND OTHERWISE
“Where can I find a man who
knows something about raising
chickens?” “Might try that old
coot over yonder. He has twelve
girls.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Some women put on a lot of frills
before they are ready to do' a job
of plain speaking.-^Milwaukee
Journal.
A fraternity at the University of
Michigan sent its curtains to the
cleaners and when the house stood
unveiled the second day, the soror
ity across the street sent this note
to the boys; Dear Sirs, may we sug
gest that, you procure curtains
for your windows. We do not care
for a course in anatomy. The boys
came back with: Dear Girls, the
course is optional.

FOR SMALL GAME HUNTERS
Major Nicholas Biddle, of Jenkintown, new member of the Penn
sylvania State Game Commission,
advocated public hunting grounds
in Montgomery, Bucks and nearby
counties under strict state regula
tion, in an address at Doylestown,
last week, before the Doylestown
District Democratic Club.
It was Major Biddle’s first ap
pearance in a public address since
his appointment by Governor Earle
to succeed Adolf Muller, of Norris
town.
Major Biddle is in favor of leas
ing large tracts of land from the
farmers in the eastern section and
extreme western sections of' the
state that will be used for public
hunting grounds for small game.
At the present time, Major Bid
dle explained, there are large tracts
set aside in the central and north
ern section of the state principly
for big game hunting purpos
es with game refuges in the center
of each section, but they do not
take care of the 60,000 hunters who
annually invade Bucks and near
by counties during the small game
gunning season, arid are faced
with thousands of “no gunning al
lowed” signs on ninety-five per
cent, of the land.
“It will be my plan to suggest to
the game commission at its first
meeting, to lease from Bucks coun
ty farmers and farmers in other
counties portions of their land for
public hunting,” Biddle said. “I
will suggest that the state pay a
nominal sum per acre for the lease
of the farm land and that a cer
tain portion of the land surround
ing each farmhouse be staked off
as a hunting zone. Hunters who en
ter upon the restricted area which
surrounded the farmer’s own home
and buildings, will be liable to
prosecution which will be taken
care of by a stiff fine.
In this way the city residents as
well as the,people who live in the
country will be provided with pub
lic hunting grounds and at the
same time the farmer will be amply
protected.”
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No effort spared to meet vthe
| fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
$
H arry g. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
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This Week — 7:30 to 10.00

WE TAKE EVERY PLEASURE
IN INVITING YOU TO
THESE DISPLAYS

m
a
m.4

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED
WITH OUR STOCKS —
NO GOODS SOLD
It’s a Pre=View of the newest
merchandise and our decorators
have made every effort to make
it a worth-while showing.

D.M.TOSTCO.
Main and DeKalb Streets

TELEPHONE
o n th e f a r m

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

IN

One

for 64 Years

POTTSTOWN

c a ll m a y s a v e

IT’S

Has carried thousands
of Policyholders

the te le p h o n e ’s cost

Hoffman’s Cafe

Safely “Acrossi.”

for y e a rs !

You Can Safely Use BOTH.

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
No Minimum Charge No Cover

T H E C L A M E R

I A. W. JURY |
■

5

,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Evansburg Road
■ Phone 251

s

■ Plans Prepared and Estim ates ■
Furnished

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of, operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
■ Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th a t a re 
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. I t costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal a t $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C L A M E R
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughrn
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George K utra

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

ARE YOUR EYES RIGHT?
Always Have Your Eyes Examined
By A Competent Specialist Without Drugs

Dp lACVCDC
Ul. 8wlE.II.nd
Office Hours, 9 to 5 Daily

■ B

Buy a bag of these U. S. No. 1 grade, white Pota
toes and save twenty-one cents. This special ends
Saturday night, so hurry!
!b
Bag
1 5 lbs (peck) 1 4 c

OPTOMETRIST

7 N. HANOVER ST.

No Hours Thurs.

26 y e a r s in p o t t s t o w n

Evenings Wed. and Sat.

MBBBBUBBSBBGBBBBM

89

Sound and Mealy*—for Boiling, Mashing, Baking or Frying

Tomatoes

*19

Hardy Flowering Shrubs and Rose Bushes each 29c

3 2 3 - 2 5 M a in S tr e e t
Big Sale of Peaches-Save Sc l
OSCO

gfl

California (large halves)

Peaches 2 -3 1 c

1 3 c C a li f . S l i c e d P e a c h e s

Tomatoes

2 tall cans 1 9 c

12c dSCO

10

No. 2
can

Fancy Ripe

Lim a Beans Fancy Dried
3 lbs 25c
R ice Best W hole Grain
. 2 lbs 9c
R a isin s Calif. Seedless
2 pkgs 15c
G re e n Peas (Dried w hole 0r Split)
2 lbs15c
Pecan T o p C o o k ie s Choc. Marsh.
*b 20c

Salmon

Best Pink
Alaska

10<

tall
can

C rab Meat
ca n 29c Calif Sardines
2 can sl9c
W et Pack Shrimp 2 c a n s 25c Beardsley's Codfish pks 14c
Kippered Snacks 2 cans I lc Boneless Codfish lb pks 27c

Clam Chowder

12c
Glen C ove Can

Tomatoes Standard Quality
Olives 20c OSCO stuffed
B e a n s With Perk

OSCO

Tuna Fish

10<

2 large cans 2 5 c
bottle | | {
2 28 oz cans 15e
2 flat cafls 25c
pint Jar 2 1 c

Red Salmon
I 5c Hapgood's
Mayonnaise Hom-de-ute
17c Chickenof-the-Sea

2eans 29c
6c

Like a bread with home made taste? Try these

Sliced

Bread

big
loaf

Bread Supreme large loaf 9c | Rye Bread ,ar«e loa( |Qc

Apple Sauce

10c Ready-to-Servo

Glenwood

B akin g P o w d e r Calumet
X R Y e a st Fleischmann's
B akin g P o w d e r Royal

3 : 25'

can 8c, 17c
cake

Jg

15c, 19c

Phila. C re a m C h e e se pkg |Both for
K e e b le r’s S a l tin e s 80 ^ (2 2 °
Special Introductory Otter — Save 14c!

One 13c Regular Size Package
)
One 23c NEW GIANT Size Package (

36c Value

IV O
RY SN O W
“
Special o n ly w hile re g u la r size p a ck a ge lasts.

22

<

Camay Soap 3 cakes 14c | P. & G. Soap 5 cakes 1 9 C
Brillo Aluminum Cleanser
2 pkss 13e
{ Sunbrite Cleanser
3 c»n s13c
Casio 2 cans " I 0 C Toilet Tissue M 1000
sheet
Dog Food
S eminole 4 rolls 25<

Serve OSCO MEATS—and You Serve the Best

Lamb

5 S. Penn St.

■ Building Construction S

255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

FRI DAY

you need a

■

Boyer and Son Inc.

aW i

in a hurry. . .

■
8

/a .J

and

I

|

Priced at $1.19 to $2.95 according to style and size.

f>

THURSDAY

¥

£
£
**************************

PURE MILK AND CREAM

-

Our
Courtesy
Nights

the veterinarian

* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) $
jjj

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

w.

'

Children’s Shoes m ust be sturdy as
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably priced, too.'

Star
Br a n d

When you need

! CHARLES J. FRANKS I
I

Constantly on the go . . .

NORRISTOWN, PA.
EXTRA JUROR BILL PASSED
The bill providing for two addi
tional jurors in civil and criminal
cases to take the places of jurors
who may be incapacitated during a
trial, was passed by the State Leg
islature last week.
Senator Buckman, Bucks county,
introduced the bill in the Senate
and Representative John H. Longaker, of Montgomery county, pre
sented a duplicate in the house.
The bill now goes to the governor
for his signature. It is similar to
laws of the kind in other states.
REGISTRAR REPORTS LARGE
The bill had the endorsement of COED BASKETEERS FINISH
ADVANCE 1935 ENROLLMENT'
the State Bar Association. It is de
MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON
signed to save time and money in
This is the season of the year
trial of cases.
Seven Victories, Three Defeats
when high school students are
Compose Squad’s Activity
looking forward to college. Dur
PROTEST TAX ON INSURANCE
Victorious
in
seven
out
of
ten
ing the past week many students
More than 2000 attended a mass
during the past basketball and their parents visited the cam
meeting in Harrisburg at which games,
Coach Eleanor Snell’s sex pus and completed their plans to
protests were registered by the season,
tet
completed
successful
State Grange and other mutual in campaign than ait more
has experienced enter Ursinus. The Registrar re
surance and casualty companies since her arrival at Ursinus four ports that the advance enrollment
throughout the State to the impos years ago.
for September 1935 is thirty per
ition of a new tax that would add
Bup Francis and Mid Godshall cent ahead of last year at this
heavily to the burdens of the pol
both neared the hundred-mark in time.
icyholders.
The bill in question is House Bijl scoring while Sarah Helen Keyser
No. 840, which would add eight and Sylvia Erdman accounted for
★
★
mills to mutual taxes, a burden the remainder of the team’s total
which the mutuals, which are not score;
Captain Pru Dedrick, veteran
operated for profit, would have to
center, and Doris Roach took care
pass along to the policyholders.
Guy Eby, of Lancaster, repre of the center division while Gina
senting the State Association of Fenton, Edna Myers, and Alice
Mutuals, said there are 260 compan Richard provided a strong defense
ies of this character in the State, in the guard’s section.
doing a business annually of $75,- Ursinus
Opponents
000,000, mostly with 750,000 , farm
18
Phoenixville ...... ... 17
and small home owners who look to
30
Bryn M awr....... ... 31
them for low rate insurance. “Many
21
Swarthmore ...... ... 16
of these people are in arrears now,
25
Drexel ............... „. 11
and such a' tax as this would be
24
Beaver ............... .. 16
merely a tax on misfortune.”
44
Lebanon Valley .... 18
J. K. MacHood, of Troy, repre
20
Beaver ............... ... 21
senting the Grangers, said that
33
Moravian ....... . ... 27
since most of the policyholders
32
Rosemont .......... .. 31
are sorely burdened home and
Mt. St. Joseph ...... 23
21
farm owners and since the burden
would have to be passed along . to
268
— Totals —
211
them, the tax would be simply an
addition to the real estate tax.
W. D. Storey, of Harrisburg,
counsel for the mutuals, pointed
Old Perkfomen Bridge
Out that even at Washington it is
recognized that the mutuals should
for 135 Years
not be burdened with taxes. Sev
eral years ago the Federal govern
H as carried millions safely across.
ment levied an income tax against
mutual insurance companies only
to later rescind this action • when
the facts were learned.

**************************

£

STAR BRAND SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

Genuine
Stewing

Tb

IO

hou der Lamb lb 19c I Rack Chops
h> 25c
leek Lamb
^ 19c ' dSCO Mint Jelly 2 tum blers 25c
(Lein
Tb
39c
or Rib)
Super Cure American Sandwich Cheese y2 m 16c
Store Sliced Dried Beef
'
• . % tb 12y2c
Beef Liver
n> 18c I Pork Liver
n> 10c
Fancy Milkfed VEAL

Lamb Chops

(For Pocket)
Tb 1 2 c
Breast
Veal
m 17c I Rack Chops 111 23c
Shoulder (To Roast) tb 1 5 c
Neck

Domestic Swaitzer 1/4

10c Codfish Cakes
6 f°r 25c
Dtil Pickles
each 5c Salmon Croquettes 6 for 25c
Ccrnmeal Mush 2 tbsi 0c Deviled Clams
3 Ior 27c
Fresh Jersey
doz
12c
Select
Fresh Buck Shad
ib 17c
Fresh Croakers and Porgies 2 R),s 19c
Boston Mackerel 2 «>s 15c | Sliced Codfish 2 k>s.19 c
*F resh Flounders Mea sizelb 10c : * l4,g°,!z6 lb 17c

Oysters

•Sold in certain of our Meat M arkets,

’Filleted to your order.

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
These Prices Effective In Our Stores and
Heat Markets In Collegeville and Vicinity

“My wife gives me no rest day or “One man’s opinion is jes’ as
night.” “But she must stop talking good as another’s, said U n c le
when she goes to sleep.” “Oh, yes; -Eben, “but jes’ de same, dar ain’
then she snores.
no sense arguin’ wif a traffic cop.”

FORD V 8

Indicate that he had had the pleasure
of meeting Carlota before.
He bowed graciously, conscious of a
curious feelipg of guilt
She would never believe that he had
not Intentionally followed her.
Her opinion of Americans must as
suredly have suffered.
By R. H. WILKINSON
Dinner was a rite.
©, Bell Syndicate.—*WNU Service.
Gayle, had his conscience been clear,
would have enjoyed the ceremony im
T WAS mid-afternoon when Gayle mensely. But he felt Carlota’s eyes
on him, vaguely accusing, he thought
Alvin dropped off the train at Juan.
The dim light provided by candles
He was a day earlier than Don
i
Jose Gomez expected him; henceonly served to enhance her beajity..
It was not until late in the evening,
: there was no one a t the station to meet
after Gayle had been persuaded by Don
| the train.
! The place was deserted, save for a Jose to remain at the ranchero- during
his stay in Mexico, that he had an
'girl.
And because the station agent was opportunity to speak to the girl alone.
They were standing on the moonlit
| busy with the train’s mall clerk, Gayle
veranda, with the great snow-capped
>approached her ,with a question.
mountain peaks dimly visible beyond
1 She was a pretty girl, dark and
■olive-skinned, having many of the char- the sweep of lawn.
“I suppose,” said Gayle, “you’ll never
!acterlstlcs, save for her exquisite beau
believe I didn’t follow you. I assure
ty, that all Mexican girls possess.
“I wonder,” said Gayle, “If you ■ you it was most unintentional.”
Carlota looked at him sidewise.
could direct me to the hotel? There
“You are forgiven, senor. It is I
Is a hotel, I presume?”
Gayle had spoken in English, habitu who should ask your pardon.”
Gayle looked at her askance.
ally,and he wondered whether or not
“I don’t believe I understand—"
the girl would understand.
She hung her head, as if faintly
He was, therefore, a little taken back
ashamed.
at her remarkably precise use of the
“Senor, I knew who you were from
language.
"Indeed, senor, there Is a hotel In the moment you stepped from the
train ; knew you were to be our guest.
Juan. And a very excellent hotel, you
And I talked so. . . .”
may be sure."
Gayle’s pulse quickened.
Her voice was deliciously sweet, re
“But, I say, that was quite all right.
minding Gayle of the strumming of a
About —r marrying an American — I
guitar.
mean. That is—”
“Come, I will take you there."
Gayle turned abruptly to fdce her.
Gayle picked up his bag and fol
But the girl looked at him oncet| smil
lowed her across the dusty street and
along the narrow pathway between the ing, and then turned and fled into the
house.
1
two rows of false-fronted buildings.
Gayle looked up at the moon and
He felt a little uneasy.
He wasn’t used to having girls guide breathed deeply. Life, he told himself,
him about, especially pretty girls such was strange and sweet.
as the beautiful senorita, whose heels
he dogged.
Workers on Pikes Peak
“It’s lovely here, Isn’t It?" he said
Uncover Spanish W eapon
by way of making conversation.
A crude spear or lance left perhaps
She turned on him almost abruptly.
by Coronado’s men, who sought fabled
“Ah, senor, you Americans do not know
cities of gold, in the West long be
the real beauty of Mexico, the culture,
fore the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth
the civilization that is here.”
ROck, was unearthed by workers dig
Gayle realized Ms mistake.
He saw that she had misunderstood ging on the new north slope develop
his meaning, and was looking at him ment of Pikes peak, says a United
Press Colorado Springs correspondent
defiantly.
Crudely hammered out by hand, the
“I beg your pardon,” he said. “I
weapon
appeared to be a relic of the
didn’t intend—•"
Sixteenth or Seventeenth century.
“You think we are crude,” she cut
Cowan C. Eastham, assistant city
In. “Crude and uncultured, savages.
engineer, believes it may have been
Oh, I know. I was educated a t one hurled, of cast aside, by one of the
of your American colleges. I am glad band of Intrepid Spanish explorers
that you are here to see.”
who, under the leadership of Vasquez
“But, really,. I didn’t mean to be de Coronado, headed northward in the
rude. I’m sure the American Idea Is 1540s from Mexico in search of the
wrong.
Positive, after meeting— precious yellow metal.
you.”
The first person, other than Ameri
Her white teeth flashed.
can Indians, known to have seen Pikes
“You think me beautiful, senor? But,: peak was Lieut Zebulon Montgomery
of course. All the foolish men think Pike, who in 1808 led twenty soldiers
me beautiful Their love-making is on an exploration of the Louisiana
most amusing.”
Purchase. Historians doubt, however,
Her frankness was startling.
that the weapon could have been left
“One day I shall marry,” die went by a member of his band, because he
on, sadly It seemed. “And then all kept an accurate record of where he
my fun will be over.”
went. He did not succeed In climbing
“I suppose,” said Gayle, with equal the mountain, the winter snows pre
frankness, “you have had many op venting an ascent at that time.
portunities ?”
They believe it more likely that
“Oh, many ! But these men are so straggling deserters from Coronado’s
stupid.”
band deposited it there. Coronado him
She sighed..
self apparently did not see Pikes peak,
“I will one day marry an Americano
because he failed to mention it in his
and he will come here to live and
account of his travels.
learn to appreciate our wonderful
country. But here, senor, Is the hotel.
W olves in M ichigan
I must hurry along. Adlos.”
A peculiar understanding seems to
"But, say. May I not see you again? exist about wolves that claim Mich
This Is rather abrupt, you know. Leav igan as their habitat, says the Detroit
ing me like this. May I not see you News. Every four-footed animal that
home?”
bears any resemblance to the/tim ber
She shook her head.
wolf Is called a wolf, even though it
“Ah, no, senor. My father would be
may be a stray police dog or a west
angry with me. He does not approve
ern coyote. The record of kills made
of me talking to strangers.”
In the last few years proves that four‘‘But how do you know I will not fifths of the “wolves” taken In Mich
follow you and Introduce myself to igan are coyotes. Of recent years an
your father and ask if I may not call eastern drift of the plains coyote Into
upon his charming daughter?”
MicMgan has been recorded, while at
“Because,” said the girl, “I ask you the same time timber wolves are grad
not to. And you Americans are so gal ually growing fewer. This is natural,
lant. You would not break a trust.”
for the timber wolf is a creature of
the heavily forested country, while
There was no answer to this, and
Gayle stood a 'little awkwardly and .the coyote would naturally follow
lumbering on cutover lands. It Is an
watched the slim, young figure vanish
animal of the brush country and has
up a side street.
Gayle was thinking deeply as he en found the Michigan cover much to Its
liking.
tered the hotel and engaged a room.
The town wasn’t so big but what
S ta tu e s D iscarded
he’d probably see the girl again, and
Statues of Napoleon HI and Louis
he had every intention of knowing her
Philippe, Charles X and Louis XYHI,
better.
once proudly surveying their passing
The sight of the papers lying In the
subjects from pedestials In Paris
bottom of Ms traveling bag recalled
streets, now stand together, discard
the purpose of his visit
ed, gazing at a gray wall In an an
He glanced at his watch. It was still
cient garden. Latter-day heroes stand
only three in the afternoon.
If he hurried he could call on Don in their places receiving tourist at
Jose before dinner, perhaps begin ne tention. In a corner, half hidden by
gotiations for the purchase of the "bushes, stands the Emperor Napoleon
HI, arrayed in a weather-beaten dress
mine.
It was close to four o’clock when uniform, holding the sword of power
Gayle rode through the gateway of in his hand. Louis.Philippe, In a Ro
man toga, and Louis Philippe in mar
Don Jose Gomez’s ranchero.
shal’s regalia, stand side by side, their
The place was, he discovered, the
largest and most palatial that he had bases deep In ivy. Louis XVni has
j seen since entering, Mexico. Mere lost an arm and Charles X stands
words could not describe Its exquisite next to the Empress Eugenie, gazing
Into her eyes.—Montreal Herald.
beauty.
Gayle dismissed Ms driver and
N u g g et S ite M arked
strode up on the porch.
A commemorative stone marks the
He was admitted by a pretty Mexi
can girl, dressed in file gay attire of spot where the famous Welcome Nugget
the country, and ushered Into the great was found, erected by the Ballarat His
torical society in B allarat,. Australia.
living room.
A moment later Don Jose himself The inscription reads: “In this place
was found on June S, 1858, the Wel
stood In the doorway.
“Ah, Mr. Alvin. A thousand pardons come Nugget It weighed 2,217 ounces
for not meeting your train. We under- and was sold for 18,500 pounds.”
stood it was tomorrow.”
“ S n ak e F u m es” K ill Six
Gayle acknowledged the greeting
Scientists believe that
“snake
with the merest of nods.
He was staring over the Don’s shoul fumes” caused the death of six men
der at the slim figure In the hallway. and the blinding of a seventh near
Don Jose saw the look and turned.
Kapurthala, India, recently. The men
“Carlota! What are you doing there! had set fire to a bush to rout a giant
But come In and meet our guest, Mr. cobra and were overcome by the
Alvin, my daughter, Carlota.”
fumes. It Is believed they inhaled
By neither word nor sign did Gayle poison from the burning reptile.
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In A Class By Itself
THERE is no way to compare the Ford V-8 with any other car

because there is no other car like it.
The Ford enables you to step up into the fine-car class in per
formance, beauty, comfort and safety. But there is no stepping
up in price. That is kept down by Ford low-profit policies and
unique manufacturing methods. These are as different as the
car itself.
It takes eight cylinders to give the modern performance you
need these days. The Ford is powered by a V-8 — the finest type o f
eight-cylinder engine. You have to pay more than $2000 for that
in any other car.

FORD

MOTOR

COMPANY

an A U T O M A T IC j

W ater H eater
A

l V

WEEK*

Payable M onthly with
Your G a s an d
V
E le ctric B ill V

■. . . Either GAS
or

ELECTRIC

Sensational home news I You can rent
a newest - model Automatic Water
Heater for a triql in your own home.
Find out for yourself the low bills you'll
get for woter heating) Take your
choice between a 1935 gas or electric
heater. Apply af any of our stores or
ask your Home Service Man for all
the details concerning this exceptional
offer for the rental of an Automatic
Electric or G as Water Heater.
*75 cents a month for the first
6 months and $1 a month thereafter,
rents an Electric Water Heater. The
monthly rental payments on G as
Water Heaters are from 75 cents for
the first 6 months and $1 a month
thereafter, to $1 a month for the first
6 months, and $1.25 a month there
after, depending upon the make of
heater selected. You have a choice
of three makes. A $10 deposit is re
quired— to be returned if the heater
is used 12 months.

P h ila d elp h ia E lectric C o m p a n y

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n a . FRANK BRANDRETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest nrices.

Poley’s Market |
Fifth & Main

COLLEGEVILLE

Phone 2

'pHOMAS HALLMAN

Attomey=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTQWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
DOBERT TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
U c. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully . furn
ished.

I t ’s easy to alw ays h av e th e fav o rite d ish enjoyed w h en
you do y our m a rk e tin g h e re — w here good q u ality p u re foods
a re sold a t m o n ey -sav in g prices, t h a t enables you to alw ays
serve th e fin est of m eals a t low -cost.
MONTCO
VACUUM PACKED

T w enty free trip s to E urope.

PALMOLIVE SOAP

COFFEE
lb. 27c
CRAX
22c |tkg.

3 cakes 13c
S pecial B ro ad cast over KYW

j

sm ac Rs
20c pkg.

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R-ll.
l|21|lyr.
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMSHARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

RITZ
23c pkg.

Reg. 20c SKY FLAKE WAFERS ............. lb. pkg. 15c

OLD DUTCH

J | W. BROWN

|

| ’O range P e k o e .......
j M ixed ................... .

y4’s -

15c

WILDEY

RIVAL BLUE

TOMATOES

SLICED BEETS

2 No. 2 tin s 25c

2 lge. tin s 25c

■

8

i

LOCAL FRESH EGGS----- (4doz. $ 1 .0 0 ) ____ doz. 27c
CO-MONT COFFEE (Fresh Ground) ........ . lb. 25c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee lb. 31c | Fleischmann XR Yeast 3c

■

■

a

^ylLLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free. Phone Collegeville 224-R-3.
2|17|lyr

Justice ol the Peace
522 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I*
*

s
£
*

£*************************

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D.
Phone: Collegeville 265-R-2

**************************

f

i

£
m

8■
8■

FRESH GROUND B E E F .....................................lb. 23c

COUNTRY VEAL

**************************
*
$
*
A. B. I ARKfeR & BRO .
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

8

STAMPED STEER BEEF
FANCY CHUCK .... ......... lb. 25c |. SK IR T STEAK ............... lb. 32c
CROSS C U T .......... ...... Ib. 31c j LEAN PLATE .......... ........ lb. 15c
STANDING R IB ............ lb. 32c j STEER LIVER ........ ........ lb. 23c

£ ARTHUR GEORGE

Optometrists

8

Quality Meats That Have Their Natural Freshness.

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR\
Collegeville, Pa.

M odern Funeral Home for
Patrons
P h one: 3Q

|

BREAST .................
N E C K .......................
R IB CHOPS ........... ..........lb. 33c

j

SPRING LAMB
SHOULDERS ..
lb. 23c
BREAST ..
lb. 10c
R IB CHOPS ...... ...... ....... lb. 39c

8■
8

(Lean Rib End
up to 3>/2 lbs.) ib.20c
PO RK SAUSAGE.............lb. 32c | FRESH SCRAPPLE .... 2 lbs 23c
FRESH PUDDING ....... lb. 20c j SMO. SAUSAGE ..... ........ lb. 29c
HALFSMOKES ..... .......... lb. 25c j BEEF BOLOGNA ............ lb. 25c

Pork Loin Roast
BACON
(piece)

FRESH CHICKENS:—
Stewing ........... lb. 29c
R o a s tin g ........... Ib. 31c

lb. 33c

FRYER HARDWARE
HARDW ARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstow n, Penna.

FEBRUARY STARTS PRUNING TIME.
Pruning S h e a r s .............................. 25c to $1.65 each
Lopping Shears .............................................$1.35 each
Tree Prumer — 12 f t . .................................. $2.25 each
FOR DORMANT SPRAYING — DRY LIM E & SULPHUR
12J4 lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 Ib. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each
BUISTS SEEDS—Seeds th a t Grow—107th. year a s Seedsmen.

**************************

Rest Glasses
Do you feel now and then as
though you just must close your
tired aching eyes, while duty
compels you to continue using
them?
Do you know that

G LASSES REST* TH E
EY ES A S A CHAIR
RESTS TH E BODY

COAL PRICES REDUCED
STOVE $10.25;

CHESTNUT $10.00;

PEA $8.50

T hese prices will be in effect fo r c a sh w ith in te n days
of d a te of delivery. B est R eading a n d L eh ig h Coal r e 
screened.

LANDES BROS. INC.
Phone 240-R-2

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 240-R-3

if they ate correctly fitted?
Let us prove to you that our
glasses will relieve youf eyes.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Listen to

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

Radio Girl

AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
Best Grades

The

on “Used Car Special”
OVER WCAU
DAILY:— 9:00 A. M. — 1:00 P . M. — 5:00 P. M. — 11:15 P. M.
SUNDAYS:— 10:45 A. M.

Denies "Overthrow” Talks
I nm iniiu
l

without this iui

WATCH FOR THE SPECIALS THE
RADIO GIRL ANNOUNCES FOR THE

We will appreciate the op
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Perkiomen Bridge Garage
OF

Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

TORONTO . . . . Above iss.
A. Oroll, Ontario- Minister of Wei*

fare, whose bill to make the Dionne
quintuplet babies special wards' of
“ His Majesty, the King” has been
jammed through committee with->
out amendment and is on its way to
become a law.

■
i

, CALIFORNIA SARDINES ....... 1 lb. oval tin s, 2 fo r I9c
Ju m b o S h rim p ............. c a n 14c j C rab M e a t ....... ................c a n 29c
M ushroom s .......... , 2oz. tin 10c J B est P in k S alm on .... 2 c an s 25c
Sour P ic k le s'.................... qts. 19c | DU1 Pickles ...................... qts. 19c
TOMATO JU IC E COCKTAIL ........... 26 fl. oz. ja r s 23c

lK oppers

CHICAGO . . . John Strachey,
iBi ish author, (above), who faced
deportation charges here of advo
cating the overthrow of the Ameri
can government in his lecture tour
He denied the charges.

8

TETLEY’S TEA
J4’s - 19c

1

CLEANSER
3 c an s 20c

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. O. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 265-J-2

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

|

NEWS FROM OAKS
Don’t forget the “Court Trial”
and Minstrel Show in vthe Oaks
Fire hall next Saturday evening,
April 6th, for benefit of the Young
Men’s Bible class of the Green Tree
Brethren church.
1
The Needlework Guild of America
will hold a market of home made
baked foods in the Paul Francis
store, along Egypt road, on Satur-,
day, April 6th.
Little Miss Doris McCurdy’s large
black dog answering to the name of
“Pal” was hit by a car on Sunday
and killed.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Albany en
tertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
James Lunn, Wm. Albany, Roy
Gransfield and Elwood Gransfleld all of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoll and
family, of Port Providence, spent
Sunday with Mr.. Stolls mother Mrs.
le itta Stoll.
Jacob Ludwig will move from the
Miss Annie Weikel home in. Brower
avenue, to Norristown, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son Billy and Mr. - and Mrs.
William Levis attended a birthday
party given in honor of William
March, on Saturday evening, at his
home in Bridgeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Heitz, of
Philadelphia spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka. In the
evening, on their way home, they
Called on Mrs. Ida Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reese, of
Jeffersonville, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Reese’s parents, Mf. and Mrs,.
William Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and children called on Mr. and Mrs.
William Neiman, of Pughtown, on
Sunday evening.
Skating parties on the Rink at
Indian Head Park this week are:
Monday evening, the employees of
the Synthane Corporation of this
place, Wednesday evening, Christ
ian Endeavor Society of the Pres
byterian church, of, Phoenixville,
and Friday evening a crowd of
young folks from Evansburg and
vicinity,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barry, of In
dian Head Park, entertained on
Sunday their son John Barry and
other relatives all of Philadelphia.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Weaver entertained a few relatives
and friends at the thirty-sixth
wedding anniversary of Mr. Weav
er’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Fiank
Weaver, at their home on Center
aVenue. A wedding cake beauti
fully decorated for the occasion
.was a special feature. Guests were
present from Harrisburg, Philadel
phia and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer, of
Norristown, entertained at a double
birthday dinner, on Thursday, in
honor of Mr. Slemmer’s father, of
Spring Mount, and Mrs. Slemmer’s
mother, Mrs. Charles Edleman, of
this place.
Mrs. Isaac Davis and daughter
Agnes, and mother, Mrs. Edleman
motored with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Slemmer, of Norristown, to the
City on Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunmore en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunmore and family, of Kimberton. In
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Detwiler called.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Edleman motored to Greenlane and
visited Mr. and Mrs, Monroe Stubanus.
SPORTSMEN MEETING i
The regular monthly meeting of
the Perkiomen Valley Sportsmen’s
Association was held in t h e
Borough Hall, Schwenksville, Pa.,
/last Thursday evening with seven
ty-five members and friends pres
ent from Schwenksville, College-ville, Skippack, Graterford, Spring
Mount, Hatfield, Zieglerville, Greenlane. and other nearby towns.
The Association’s new president,
Howard C. Shallcross presided and
stimulated the meeting with new
plans for the coming year, with
committees arranging for trap
shoots, target practices and a
Field Meet in the fall.
; The fish committee reported that
a large number of fish have been
planted in the streams in the up
per section of Montgomery County
and more have been promised, es
pecially bass. The Association in
troduced trout into one of our
nearby streams, the, number being
1,128 of legal Size, as an experi
ment.
The game committee plans a war
on vermin, and many gunners have
reported a large kill of crows. Fred
Fisher, of Spring Mount, stated
that seven foxes were killed in the
upper section of the county dur
ing the month, by his party, mak
ing a total of fifty-one killed since
this campaign started.
All sportsmen are invited to join
these meetings, held the second
Thursday evening of each month,,
and in • addition to the regular
meeting, movies of out-of-door in
terest are shown.
J. C.
SENATOR BOYD’S WILL
The will of James S. Boyd, of
Norristown, late Senator, who died
March 13, and which was admitted
to probate on Saturday, named the
widow, Elsie F. Boyd, sole benefic
iary. The value of the personal es
tate is listed as “undetermined,”
and no realty value is given. The
wife, is named executrix in the will,
written May 19,1934.
WISE AND OTHERWISE
The Ananias Club—“No,” sai'd
the lady just home from church.
“I didn’t*notice what, kind of a hat
and dress the lady in front of me
had on. My thoughts were all on
the services.” — Cinncinnati ' En
quirer.
The trouble is not so much that
a dollar is worth less, but that
there are so many more things to
spend it for.—San Francisco Chron
icle.
A radio lecture has been broad
cast from the ocean’s bottom. We
take it that the speaker was a deep
talker.-—Milwaukee Journal.
Pottstown’s school board at its
March meeting established , the
1935-’36 tax rate at 18 mills, with
a $5 per capita levy. This figure .is
the same as the rate last year.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
,. (Continued from page 1)

Hess and. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H.
Bowers, all of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baltz and
family, of Tioga, Alfred Dedrick, of
Norristown and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Rommel and Mrs. Charlotte
Dedrick, of Mt. Airy, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rommel, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Heckler and
family, of Lederach, were. Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Fritz and family.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Evangelical church will con
duct the services at Zieglersville
Evangelical church, Sunday even
ing, March 31. Elmer Schmidt, of
Ursinus College, will speak. The
Harmony Girls’ Quartet will sing
several selections. I
The Pastor’s’ Aid Society of Aug
ustus Lutheran church will join
^rith other Missionary Societies in
a group meeting at Grace Lutheran
church, Parkerford,' bn Thursday
afternoon, April 11, at 2 o’clock.
Phoenixville and Spring City
church societies will also be pres
ent. ,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl conducted a
Lenten service at St. John’s Re
formed church, Phoenixville, on
Thursday ev.ening and one at Trin
ity Reformed church, Skippack, on
Friday evening.
Regular service will be held in
St. Luke’s church, on Sunday at
10:10 a. m. Sunday school at 9:00
o’clock. At 7:30 p. m., the Brother
hood of St. Paul, of Ursinus Col
lege, Collegeville, will conduct the
service. Music will be furnished by
•the College male quartet.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church will be
on March 31, at 10 a. , m.. Bible
school at 9 a. m. No C. E. society
on March 31. Everybody is cordial
ly invited.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE RECORD
AND C. H. S. HONOR ROLL
Forty-five pupils at the College
ville schools have not missed a day
for the present term, the perfect
attendance record (term to date)
reveals. The honor roll of out
standing students scholastically
for the past mohth and the perfect
attendance record are as follows:
Grade 1—Perfect attendance:
none. Honor roll: Rebecca Bos
well, Kathryn Hunsicker, Elsie Wer
ner.
Grade 2—Perfect attendance:
Mary Ullman. Honor roll: Gwen
dolyn Mason, Betty Jean Moyer,
Marylee Sturgis, Betty Anne Mc
Clure.
Grade 3^—Perfect attendance*
Edith Hess, Edward Kramer, Bea
trice Stevens. Honor roll: Edith
Hess, Doris Graber, Marion Fort,
Nancy Allebach.
Grade 4—Perfect attendance:
Glenn; Hatfield, Ernest Werner,
Mildred Werner. Honor roll: Jac
queline Miller, Barbara Murray,
Helen Marie Pfleger.
Grade 5—Perfect attendance:
Ida Livergood-, Donald Hatfield.
Honor roll: Jack Bechtel, Stanley
Maykut.
Grade 6—Perfect attendance:
Hardld Bortz. Honor roll: Anne
Baird, Jack Miller, Margery Tyson.
Grade 7—Perfect attendance:
Luvlnia Brooks, Nelson Godshall,
Walton Heckler. Honor roll: Luvinia Brooks, Jeanne Mathieu.
Grade 8—Perfect attendance:
Laura Keyser, Helen McNatt, Arline Walt. Honor roll: Dorothy
Francis, Donald Johnson, Jayne
Murray.
Grade 9—Perfect attendance:
Betty Allebach, »Elwood Angell,
Ruth Francis,; Jean Anne Fret?,
Helen Gottshalk, Anna Knipe, Ed
ward Maykut, Helen Weaver, Char
lotte Witmer. Honor roll: Betty
Allebach, Dorothy Brosz, Ruth
Francis, Helen Gottshalk, Robert
Mathieu.
Grade 10—Perfect attendance;
Abram Bossert, Emily Differ, Harry
Felton, William Fenstermacher,
Evelyn Hedrick, Matthew Heinz,
Richard Landes, Blanche Schultz,
Robert Landes, Mary Thomas. Hon
or roll: Jean Clawson, Richard
Landes, Ernest Schultz, Blanche
Schultz, Mary Thomas.
Grade 11—Perfect attendance:
Eugene Mollier, Emily Pfleger, Ver
na Miller, Edgar Schatz, Harold
Zollers. Honor roll: Agnes Dona
hue, Velma Sommers, Albert Zvaricjc.
Grade 12—Perfect attendance:
Paul Cassel, Xenil Felton, Bernice
Hedrick, Owen Seibert. Honor roll:
Evelyn Bechtel, Ruth Detwiler,
Geraldine Felton, Bernice Hedrick,
Caroline, Hillier, Erma Hunsberger,
Lillian Slotterer.
GOVERNOR’S FAMILY MOVES
Pennsylvania’^ first family, on
Monday amoved into the state’s ian
cient brownstone executive man
sion along the Susquehanna, Har
risburg, again resplendendent in
$20,000 worth of new decorations,
arid repairs.
Workmen and interior decorat
ors have spent the last two months
refurnishing the old house.
Records show the Earles Were the.
15th executive family to reside in
the mansion since it was turned
over to Pennsylvania by the city of
Harrisburg in 1864. Since acquir
ing the residence the ■state has
spent more than $200,000 for re
pairs and furnishings to meqt the
desires of the succeeding governors
and thfeir families.
STATE PLANS TRAFFIC CENSUS
If you see a chap standing at the
.side o f,the road this summer, he
may not be “thumbing” a ride. In
stead, he may be> just counting
automobiles and trucks to get a
traffic census of Pennsylvania
highways in Montgomery county; .
The State Planning Board is
considering a traffic survey as one
of thousands of projects to provide
work for the unemoloyed from the
proposed $4,000,000,000 Federal
works relief program.
The project woul? have two pur-,
.poses, the board revealed. It would
provide work for several thousand
jobless, stationed op every Federal,
state and secondary highway in
the State and it would furnish an
accurate picture of the State’s
needs for future highway construc
tion.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

Majof Nicholas Biddle, new Game
Commissioner, from Mohtgomery
county, appointed to fill Adolf Mul
ler’s place on the State Board, in
his first public address delivered
last week, said he would present to
the commission a plan to' lease
tracts of land from farmers in the
eastern and western sections of the
State near the built-up city areas
for use as public SMALL game
huriting grounds. In the State’,, he
said, there are large tracts already
set aside for hunting; but they are
mostly suitable only for BIG game
hunting and are in the central and
northern sections of the State and
are inaccessable to most of the
.working- men whose time and fin
ances available for big game hunt
ing- are limited.
That, Major,'is a good idea and
one that urban small game hunt
ers of moderate means have been
thinking about for some time. Let
us hope that details of this plan,
satisfactory to the farmers, who
would be involved, can be worked
out.
Here is one for the book. ' David
Yost, David Ullman and Russell
Smith, Collegeville spoftsmen, fed
the birds and game over the Coun
tryside regularly last winter. At
one place near RiVer Crest they de
clare, they tied several corn cobs to
what they presumed was the top
of a small pine tree. The tip of the
tree reached about one foot above
the top of the snow, which was
drifted! quite deep ip that section.
Recently, since the snow melted,
they back-trailed over their winter
feeding route and found the afore
said .cobs tied to the top of a 40foot pine tree. . They declare that
drift beats the famous Level Road
drift. And they are going to get
the corn cobs for evidence. Jay
having seen neither of, the drifts,
remains neutral in the controverT
sy.
^ . f '

LANE BEAN G.O.P. COMPROMISE
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE SEAT
(Continued from page 1)

John Keyser, a fellow townsman,
of/West Norritoff. The seconding
address was made by Nancy P.
Highly, assistant to Executive Sec
retary of the State Committee,
Charles Johnson. This fact was,
rightly of-, wronjjly, construed by
some to reflect the attitude of Mr.
Johnson toward the Bean candi
dacy in .spite of the fact, that Mr.
Johnson had been quoted at the
conference of the leaders last
Thursday as in favor of Mr- Ederer.
A'second surprise- came- when
William Miller, of ; Upper Provi
dence, put the name of County
Treasurer Fratt before the gather
ing. The Fratt nomination was
seconded by C. C. Hess, also of Up
per Providence.
Nbmination for the senatorshi-p
being at this time closed,.. Warren
M. Cornell, of Hatboro, placed the
name of Edwin O. Winner in nom
ination for the seat in the house
made vacant through the, resigna
tion last Wednesday of Representa
tive Ederer. No opposition to Win
ner developed.
It was almost noon when Mr.
Hess arose again. This time he an
nounced that he had been in touch
with Mr. Peters, in Harrisburg, who
had instructed Hess by . telephone
to withdraw his name from the list
of candidates as a move looking
toward party harmony and greater
assurance of victory at the polls on
April 9,
*
Ederer was present at the meet
ing in person.
Up to Friday afternoon, of last
week, it had been assumed that the
committee would be called upon
merely to ratify the selection of
Ex-ASsemblyman Clarence L. Ed
erer, of Melrose Hark, for the senatorship and that of Edwin O. Win
ner, of Hatboro, for the seat in the
house of representatives. Ederer
resigned la8t Wednesday in order to
become a candidate for the seat' in
the upper house made vacant
through the death of Senator Jam
es S. Boyd.
The candidacy of Mr. Ederer was
understood "to have been approved
at a meeting, of leading Republic
ans, including'“Boss” Charles John
son, held in Norristown on Thurs
day and everything was considered
as settled.
Although no protest was heard
at the meeting of the leaders when
the ’Ederer candidacy Was, pressed
by the Abington-Cheltenham dele
gation, led by Harold C. Pike and
Robert Ross, grumbling over the
decision was audible soon after the
meeting broke up.

Fishermen, especially those in
terested in Sunday fishing, will
note with interest that Jay ques
tioned one of our State Represen
tatives,, William1 Zimmerman, of
Lansdale, the other day to learn
why the Montgomery county House
delegation voted AGAINST. the
Sunday fishing bill. Incidentally
the bill passed the House, anyway,
by a. vote of 119 to 70. The Senate
has yet to act upon thik bill.
Representative Zimmerman said,
“We voted against Sunday fishing
to please the, farmers. The Grange
and other farm organizations were
hot against Sunday fishing. They
claimed the farmers do not want
their lands, bordering on streams,
over-run with Sunday' fishermen. RIDGWAY SAYS COUNTY WILL
The farmers have i t . bad enough
GIVE WORK TO 2000 MEN
now without having Sunday fish
ermen to contend with. We give
A road and bridge Building pro
the farmers a break when ever we gram which will put at least 2,000
can.”
men to work in Montgomery coun
ty during 1935, was described by
Jay incidentally favors Sunday William D. RidgWay, president of
fishing and we were prepared for the Board of County Commission
the usual arguments against it— ers, in a radio addi'ess lgst week,
namely the religious objections and
Mr. Rldgway explained the Coun
the wealthy sportsmen who are ty Commissioners have adopted a
ag’in it because they are afraid the work relief program involving the
poor working man will catch on expenditure, of a million dollars
Sunday *what they failed to land during 1935 with the townships and
during the week. But the farm boroughs contributing one-fourth
ers—well, that point caught us un of the cost and the county the re
prepared for an adequate answer. mainder. This is the same county, Jay was under the impression aid plan the commissioners follow
that most of the farmers, at least' ed two years ago before the CWA
those who vote in Montgomery and LWD started.
county, had lorig since given up at
program of improvements
tempting to keep the Sunday pic is “The
now
being
worked out and we
nickers off their meadows, and in
that in the course of the next
stead had opened "parks—charg hope
weeks, at least six or eight road
ing for auto parking, boats, bath-" two
improvements
will have been start
ing, picnic tables, etc.
ed,” Mr. Ridgway said. Then, he
As the'legislature swung into its told how a county resident may se
11th week on Monday, a box score cure employment by writing to the
of its activity showed ' that 2,110 commissioners, giving the names of
bills have been introduced. Of that two citizens as recommendations
number a total of 14 have been following which an investigation
passed. Nine of which have been will be made.
“This program will continue over
signed by the governor while the
other five await his action. Bills the entire summer. Men may work
must be passed by both houses and nine hours a day, not over four
signed by the governor before be days a week and the minimum
coming law.
, - wage will be forty, cents an hour for
labor.
“If you are husky enough to be
Asks Jay Howard, Collegeville In
dependent scribei “How long will able to swing a pick or use a shovel,
the Germantown pike hold up un you are eligible. You do not have
der the pounding of the big trucks to be on relief, but you must show
.. . , ” That’s an easy one, Jay. that you are able to get along with
Just take a stroll over to the Per- out this work, otherwise, please do
hiomeri Valley highway sometime, not apply,” he said.
Commissioner Ridgway said the
and. see for yourself: And by the
way, Jay, doesn’t that decrepit old program will mean the improve
road ever get on your nerves.— ment of nearly one hundred miles
From Town and Country, Penns- of streets and roads in the county.
burg.
, THE FAMILY DOCTOR
by John Joseph Gaines, M. D.
Just Helpful Hints
Most old physicians are more or
less proud of their long experience.
As I look back Over my triumphs
and failures of 42 years of practice,
I can riot forgetthat I have learn
ed many valuable things, which I
may be pardoned for passing on to
you.
I have never seen a cup of. mild
coffee at breakfast-time do any
harm in any condition of ill health
whatever. It is a refreshing and p
wholesome stimulant jvhich I am
ready to recommend in any case,
especially for old or feeble patients.
This being the season for “colds”
I might mention a favorite pre
scription of mine: keep it in the
house for use even before the fam
ily doctor is called. I refer to a
mixture of turpentine and eucalyp
tus in -the .proportion of One to
four; say one-half ounce turpen
tine and two ounces pf the oil. This
makes one of the best all-round
home applications for many con
ditions. Use it on baby’s throat
and chest if he is taking qold, on
grandma’s back if it is aching; or
on grandpa’s knees when they are
stiff. Sprinkle a little on a hand
kerchief and dispose about the bed,
so it may be inhaled while sleep
ing; the eucalyptus is deadly for
,cold or influenza germs, if used in
time.
,
I suppose “liniments” will long be
favorites of the shut-ins; what
wonderful . combinations we can
make with- spirits of camphor, tur
pentine, ammonia, eucalyptus and
a little tincture of ; capsicum—red
pepper.
There is riot much science in
those things,, but, O, how gratify
ing and neighborly, they feel when
applied in the good, old-fashioned
way.

M uskrat Musk

Muskrat musk is a secretion nature
has put in these little animals bearing
the name. The musk is found in two
small sacs on the b*eliy. During the
spring of the year these sacs contain
several drops of thick, sweet smelling'
fluid. It is a very powerful, sweet
odor, and it Is; attractive to* ail fur-,
bearing animals. I t is not found on
the animals during the fall months.
C anada’* B ig F ra n c k C ity

Montreal lays claim to being the sec
ond largest French city In the world,
ranking next to Paris in population,
with more than a million in the Great
er Montreal district. Greater Paris It
self has a population of 8.783,000, and
the French city most closely approach
ing Montreal Is Marseilles, with a pop-'
ulation of about 800,000.

Hegds Johns Hopkins

A U T O U P S E T A T L IM E R IC K

Four people, all from Philadel
phia, . were hurt early Sunday
morning when; the automobile in
which they were riding' failed to
negotiate the curve oh the Benja
min Franklin highway a short dis
tance west of the Washington
school house, Limerick. The car
struck a pole and then upset.
The injured are: Valorey Denbeque, 27, fractured nose, fracture
of the left arm. John Psau, 24;
fractured right* shoulder blade,
five fractured ribs, and lacerations.
Nancy Meede, 26, fracture of the
right hand, lacerations, and frac
ture of several ribs. Arthur Wahger, driver of the car escaped with
slight cuts. •
The injured were brought to the
Homeopathic hospital by Clarence
^enninger and Harry Astheimer,
of Limerick. Highway Patrolman
Mclnnis, of Collegeville, investi
gated, the accident.
“ Drat the doctor!” growled Mr..
Grouch. “What’s the matter now?”
asked his wife. “He stops my cough
only to make me cough up. Look
at this bill ”, he replied.—Cincin
n a t i Enquirer.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
(Continued from page 1)

have started a new series of scout
ing tests. The troop rrieetings are
held at Ursinus College every Mon
day. The following girls are tak
ing their second class tests: Eileen
Winkler, Virginia Poley,
Jean
Mathieu, Esther Kendrick* Gladys
Walt, Eva Muche and Margarette
Weygand.
Mir. and Mrs, Allen Ziegler at
tended the 31st wedding annivers
ary of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Keyser,
of Schwenksville, last week. Over
30 guests were present. Cards were
enjoyed.
The members of; the C. H. S. Cur
tain Club play staff entertained at
a supper on Monday at the high
school.

M O S H E IIT S

Opening exhibition of

Spring Clothes
For Men
WITH A STOCK THAT KNOWS ALL THE ANSWERS
Wh a t a r e t h e c o l o r s . P h i s s p r i n g ?

• WHAT ARE THE NEW MODELS LIKE?
WHAT ARE THE* PRICES?

ESTATE KOTICE—Estate of Sarah
Neater, late of Upper Providence Town-'
ship, Montgomery CbUnty, deceased. Let
ters of Administration on the above es
tate having been granted the undersign
ed, all persons indebted* to said estate are
requested ,to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims to present
Jhe same without delay to, CHARLES-J.
PRANKS, P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa.,
or hits attorhey, RALPH F. WISMER,
Esq., 501 Swede St., Norristown Pa.
■
3jl4|6t .

These and a hundred other Spring Suit questions are racing
around in men’s minds like ribbohs tied to an electric fan.
Well, Gentlemen....,...the answers to every question you have
in mind is here in stock. In one-half hour today you can see
the apparel that (young Mr. America is going to work his
miracles in this Spring...... arid hear prices that will ]be a ton
ic to a budget that just got a coal bill off its hands.
No matter who you are you need this information...... and
here it is at a store where every answer is RIGHT as rain.

ESTATE . NOTICE—Estate of Elizabeth
C. Longstreth deceased, late of Trappe.
, Letters of Administration on the above
PUBLIC SALE OP
estate have been granted to the under
signed, who .requests all persons having
claims or demands against the estate of
Household Goods
the decedent to make known the same, and
all persons indebted to the decedent td
Will* be sold at .public sale on
make payment, without delay, to "MATNE
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1935
R. LONGSTRETH, Administrator, 1420
On the premises of Wm. Simmons, about Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
i-mile eiast of Evangelical Church, Trappy,
' 2-21-6t
the following articles:
ANTIQUES—Desk (with glass knobs),
Marble top walnut bed-room suit, chest, ^iim
iM
iiaaniuiinmmiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiHiiiiiiiiiii
in
stand with drawers, kitchen dresser, homespun linen.
A MESSAGE!
If
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—B^ds, bureau,
chairs, rockets, Sideboard, cupboards, ex
n
tension table, couchi] kitchen range (good
- The Freeland House wishes
condition), oil stoves, sink, wood, chest,
clbpks, dishes (full set), silver ware, cook = to thank those who helped to §§
ing utensils, carpets, bedding,, two sewing n| make their first two weeks a =i
^nachines, Edison phonograph ana records,
n
and numerous other articles.
n success.
FARM MACHINERY—Mowing machine,
Be assured of our desire at 1
two-row potato sprayer, Spring tooth har
row, plow, grass Seeder, hay tedder, fall
all times to please each arid
ing top buggy, express wagon, lot of har
| every one. We feel,our din
ness and collars,, two incubatpm . (used
only one season), also large ;bdk& oven,
ing rOom has a pleasant at
and many other articles. Sale a t 12:30 p. 1 mosphere, Our dinners good,
m. Terms cash. ]
and the prices reasonable.
MRS. SUSAN LANDIS
Forrest Moser,', auct.

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 h i g h S t r e e t

M
SERVICE

M

"PUBLIC SALE—Will be sold at pub
lic sale on Saturday, April 6, 1935, a t '2
p. mi., at Landes Motor Company Garage,
Collegeville, Pa., a 1926 Dodge spdan,
Motor No. B670512, for storage clhkrges
due. LANDES MOTOR COMPANY. Col
legeville and Yerkes.*
3|28|2t\
FOR* SALE—Five best varieties . of
strawberry plants. Come and get them at
half price at Frank Heaveher’s place,
Graterford, or phone 13, C. W. GARRETT
Collegeville.
3|28|3t ’
FOR Sa l e —Village Farm, 5 acres,
large stone house, all conveniences, gar
age, chicken-house, splendid location' for
a doctor or business. Will Exchange for
a house in Collegeville or vicinity. I. ,D.
KRATZ, 362. York Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
3|28]tf

100 for $2.00

FOR SALE—Two coal brooder stoves,
used one season \and in good condition.
EARL W. CRIST, y!638 Main St. Trappe.
3|14|lt
HORSES FOR SALE—^ccotmt of feed
shortage can fillsyour orders for truck or
carload. Horses in good -flesh weighing
"frotti about thirteen to seventeen. If in
terested write or Wire, TONY RUGGLES,
Fairfield, Iowa. v
;
3|28|2t

I

Selling my surplus. This
' mixture is composed of the
finest varieties—riiany prize
winners.

H. W. FLAGG
Collegeville

Penna.

i maiftiMBWBimiiiii[iiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiii8imiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiniiiniiuHiiiimiiii|iiiiiiihi
' 1: , \ EUGENE
'i
■
PERM A N EN T W A V ES
|
n
> FACIELS
MANICURING 1
n
SCALP TREATMENTS
1 Eyebrow Arching
H aircutting S
MARCELLING
1
,n

t Tlis Collegeville Beauty Shoppe |

EVERGREENS—-Large specimen spirea
van Houtie; all, forms of landscape i
424 Chestnut St.
evergreen - plants;
estimates furnish
ed and' work done; Japanese barberry H
Marinello System
red and green, for hedging; also 25 var 'H
Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz |
ieties of gladiolus. Call Saturdays and
evenings. Graterford, above railroad sta
tion. M. T. TYSONV
3|14J6t ttHiiHHilHiliiliitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilUilimiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiHUlHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEI
ON SALE NOWs Baby chick foods;
semi:solid buttermilk, dry skim and but
termilk; recleaned oats (Oregon choice),
clover, alsike, alfalfa and lawn seeds;
soya beans; innoculation; molasses; peat
moss; cut hayj Stonemo hen and chick
grit; salt for all purposes; Bovung lawn
fertilizer.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
R. E. Miller, Mgr.

When You Need An

ELEGTRIGIAN
Call

FOR RENT—Desirable home, 814 Main
Street; immediate possession; all .con
veniences, fireplace, cistern water. In
quire/owner, A. B. MARKLEY, 812 Main
street, Collegeville. *
,
3|21|3t

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian
succeeding late
D r. R obert TV. Pechlu

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone 3521

4s

I

Every Night Special
Chow Mein 50 cents

—

sjc ;
* ,

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

8 Glen wood Avenue, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

| D R U G S

I

* |
*

v—

---------- ---

JONAS A. BERGEY
Telford, Pa.

|

********«-*****4C-**«-***-»*!:-*|

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS
PAUL S. STOUDT, Prop.

G. H. C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

W E BUY O L D
G O L D and S I L V E R
, and discarded pieces of sterling
Silver can now be converted in
to. dollars/ W e w ill allow you
CASH based upon the present
■ high metal; value.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

THESE ADVANTAGES
OF PAYING BY CHECK
^

Saves time and effort in paying bills.

^

A n endorsed check proves payment.

MOUTH WASH
Pint bottle

Checks are cheaper than money orders.

49c

It systematizes your financial affairs.
A v o id s the dangers of carrying cash.

ORCHARDS and
Crazy Water Crystals.
KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

Builds prestige and establishes credit.
W e suggest there are rriany other advantages to
you in maintaining an adequate cash reserve in a

212 D e K a lb S t.
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we .will deliver any
time, anywhere.

checking account. W e invite you to consider them.

/

P h il a d e l p h ia

WINKLER

E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y

The Collegeville D ruggist ,
8th & Reading Pik<3 Collegeville

|

|
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
4j
321 Main S treet
$
$
Phone’
117
Collegeville,
Pa.
S
<J»V .
?
,T-

It is only natural in our business when we deliver any gar- .. ‘
ments to our customers that the customer is not always
there to accept the garments. Naturally we leave the gar
ments and expect payment later. From this date on I kindly
ask anyone who is indebted to me in this way or any other
way to not make payment to anyone except myself or at my
store or to Mr. Harold Weber who-is iny new, driver.
Thanking you kindly

MAGNESIA

ANTISEPTIC

I

IsTP T I G E I |

U. S. P.

pint bottle 39c

*

College Pharmacy I

Keep your home .town
stores on the map.

OF

ik
f

Toilet Goods,

Near Tony’s Gas Station Telford pike.
Phone Souderton 2150. (Comp, certifi
cate No. 4244).

MILK

|
*

u rn m n iiH H iiiiiu iiin H in in u in iiim ii

20 varieties. Can supply 25,000 week
ly if desired, of Dfeghorns, Redp, Rdcks,
Ayyandotts, Ancortas, Orpingtons, Minorcas, Giants.' etc.,»,at $7.50 and $8.00
per 100, Write for chick list. Chicks
sent parcel Post paid, or auto delivery-

s

|

* |
Sick Room Supplies,
*
* *
Magazines,
|
*
*
Circulating Library,
$
* 7
* %
-----—
%
i
* |
LUNCHEONETTE
|
*
* I
SERVICE
J
*
* '
----;----- ---- ' -.1

*
*
*
Delicious Cocktails
4s
7
*4s
7
and Highballs 1
*
*,
$
77 ’
*
* BEER ON DRAUGHT 4s
*
4s
*
*
****************************

BABY CHICKS

(NO A D M ISSIO N CHA RGE)

D em onstration begins a t 7:30 p . m .

*
*
*

40th Anniversary Special

Magic Diniier

N O R R IS T O W N

I. F. HATFIELD

i

Broken watch cases, rings, etc.,

The Collegeville Druggist

T h e Magic Ij)inner is cro w n
ro ast of lam b, baked p o tato es,,
■ steam ed carrots,.-new lim a
b e a n s... all cobked a t onetim e
in th e electric range oven.
T h e re w ill also be cake, to
sh o w h o w w ell th e electric
oven bakes. Come and see
ho w it’s d o n e .. Recipe sheets
and foods cooked in th e elec
tric oven will be given aw ay.

Collegeville Below R. R.

Phone 309

WINKLER

’I*

Commercial Hotel

Collegeville

Come and See Our

Cooked Automatically
in the Electric Range

|

Charles J. Smedley

"WANTED—Plowing and harrowing1 by
the hour; small gardens a specialty; 75
cents an hour.
JAMES *STEVENSON,
P. /0 . Graterford. Residence next to Burd
Evans farm.
3l28|3t
METAL. WEATHER STRIPPING—
sold arid placed. Furniture repaired and
reflnished. Chairs re-caned.
M. CUS
TER, 330 Main St., Trappe.
l2-13-3m.

|

Watch and Clock
Repairing

*

4s

FOR SALE-r-Buff Cochin bantam hatch
ing eggs. RALPH SIMMONS Trappe, Pa.
.- 3|21J4t
FOR tSALE—Pure bred Jersey yearling
bull, ready for service. Also Jersey bull
calf. “Both from 50 lb. dams. Reason
able. H. A. SCHELL/Jr., Port Provi
dence...
.
3|21|3t

Our Work Guaranteed—No Shrink
ing—No Fading. Cali andj Deliver
Phone 3370
1505 Powell St.
NORRISTOWN
1

BiiiiwiiiHiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiuiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiri * First-Class Dinners and
*
Lunches'
i

GLADIOLUS BULBS

%

TAILORS

CLEANERS and DYERS

n A reservation for your fam- M
1 , ily Sunday dinner will assure
fj the utmost service and satis-'
1 faction.
n
I'
THE FREELAND HOUSE
n
Mrs: Norman Detwiler
=
ll
Mrs. Lewis Erb

FOR SALE—White Leghorn and Red
Chicks; hatching Aggs, the kind you are
looking for; also custom hatching.
R. W. RAWN, Graterford, Pa.
3|14|$t

Wednesday, April 3

' BALTIMORE . . . Dr. Isaiah
Bowman of New York (above), has
been elected President of Johns
Hopkins University here. He is
the fifth president and Succeeds
Dr. Jdseph S. Ames.

po ttsto w n, pa.

|E>SP®S0tff8|

Collegeville
National Bank

